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Ottawa CoBiitv Times.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
south to 8tb street, thence east to

Three More Rural Routes.

:

»Y

EMBER

NO. 45

th^

post office.

The most recent

18, 1904.

Young

Length of route, 22} milt / Area
Holland will have three more rural routra.
The aeveu now in operation will be
covered, 20 square miles; number of
changed and the route* will be
houses ou route, 169; populationserved^
a* follow*:
750.

ROUTE NO.

Productions
Xmas noveltiesin Gold.
Silver and China will be

of

shown jou at an early date.

We

are getting in new

goods nearly every day
and

now

be pleased to save

will

any article that may be
selected.

ROUTE NO.

1.

street, thence east on 16th street, north

bouses on route, 133; populationserved,

on Central avenue to the post office.

598.

Length of

miles Area
number of

route, 24i

covered, 20 square miles;

houses on route, 219; population served,
985.

-

OK

ROUTE NO.
Beginningat the

S

New and
Second hand

itid a

irought together

Drug and Book

Store

8.

post office, the car-

J. 0.

our catalogue to prove
It contains an interig story of the success
icores of our successful
lents, many of whom are
holding positions that
pay as high as $100
per month.

mms,

DENTIST.

OrF'CE Ovkr Dokuurg's
Dboo Stohi.
Honrs. 8 to 12 a . m.; 1 to a p. m
Eveuincs by uppolmment.Cit. Phone 411.

rier will go west to River street, thence

THE

OF

north and north-west to Guilford’s cor-

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in Ibis

issue.

|ood

f
Z

Z

2

C

Kamphuis’ corner, thence

Van Kampen’s

corner, east }

thence south-westerly to Black River

—

bridge, thence south-east and south to
8th street, thence east to post office.

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store

Length of route, 24 1-8 miles. Area
covered, 22 square miles; number of

Holland, Mich.

i—

to

De Haas’ corner,

mile, thence south to Pine Creek bridge,

Watch

cheap
uo to

Beginningat the

National Life Insurance o.

for

post office, the car-

avenue to
State street,thence south-east to Ellen’s corner, thence south to Carvelink’s corner, whence east to De Witt’s
corner, thence south to Russcher’s
school hou-e, tbencc south- cast lu Brower’s corner, thence south-westerly by
Fillmore post office,thence west, to

United States of America
district mgr.

over the Postoffice.

• CitizensPhone

.

«

•

.

«

617.

Holland, Mich.

Jaardu’s corner, south to Klein heksel’s,
thence east io J. Kleinheksel’s corner,
thence south east to

Ter

\

10 cts. a y<L

•

you

is

i

John Vandersluis,
28-30 East Eighth St.

a good time

to do likewise.

N.

Night School Opens Oct. 19

B.-

-We handle everything in

Warm

Bedding.

HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

C. J. Dregman,

Prin.

of

Go EARLY TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY Store for your Holiday Goods.

10.

HIS DEEDS LIVE AFTER HIM-

Beginningat the post office,the earlier will go ea t ou 8th street to Huizinga’s corner, thence north-east to
Black River bridge, hence east to
Brummel’s corner, thence north and
north east to Gommer’s corner, thence
north to Van den Bosch’s corner, thence
west to Ten Have’s corner, north to
Brower’s corner, west to Meeuw sen’s

Itov. J. G. L-meu, editor of

Word and the Way,” died at

“The

Council

Bluff*, Iowa. October 26, aged 58 years.

l

By

his death,

away.

a good mao

ASK

has passed

He wag

the founder and manager of the Cnristian Borne orphanage
of that city, and there is universal sorrow in every community where he was
known. He has labored under most adverse conditions, meeting with obstacles that would have crushed many
men. Yet, his faith never faltered.
But, though he is gone, the good work
must not Jag. There are 22 ) children
and aged to bo cared for. Food- and
clothing. and fuel must be pro idea.
And with Thanksgiving day near, itwould be indeed a tribute to the me
ory of a good man to send some donaliou to the Home. All who are interested can communicate with Mrs. Ag*
nes D. Floyd, 69 East Ninth street.

to Laai man’s corner, thence south-west

5.-

rier will go south on Central

of the

Office

-

spend the approach-

That

1st.

west to Mulder’s corner, thence south

ROUTE NO.

BRADFORD,

energetic and of
moral character,

nil

route, 116; population seeved,

ROUTE NO

shall close out

[iij[i.i

houses on route, 110; population served, corner, th-:nce north to Boer’s corner,
522.

L. C.

number

^
^
a J

a line of White Curtain
and embroidered
edges, goods that sold from 15c to 25c
yard. Take your choice next Wednesday at

LugieV

ionic, 244 miles. Area

covered, 22 square miles;

Mulder’s corner, thence west to Guile’s

south to

—

lou

i£ •

to post office.

Length of

i

lest,

thence east to Names’ corner, south to

thence west

yon want a good

we

Mulls, with scolloped edges

many of the best posiis, because they were

•

corner, south to

If

who have come
from the country have

post office to

er, tbeocs north to Meyer's corner, ln*u»is ou

It will interest you.

9

post office,the car-

a pair.

Next Wednesday

:n

on Central avenue to postoffice.

Beginningat the

READ THE AD.

50c

student
is

Brower’s corner, thence
north-west u> Schuurmau’s coruer,
Length of route, 23* miles Area thence north to Adders, west to De
covered, 22 square miles; number of Witt’s, thence north to Dykhuircjmer,
houses on route, 133; population served, west to Barring louV, thence north lo
Ellen’s,Thence north-weston Stale
598.
street to Central avenue, thence north
ROUTE NO 4.
thence north

street to Central avenue,

because our styles and prices are ri^ht

the Blankets we are selling at

business capital that will
ner, thence east to Griffin’s corner, corner, thence east to Peter’s corner,
thence north to Brink’s corner, cast to uortli to Town bail, thence west to 1m- pay heavy dividends for the
Lenters’ corner, thence north to Ellen’* mink’s corner, tbenue north to DuUrest of your life.
corner, thence north-west on State mau’ti corner, thence west by Ovcrisel
Many will enter about Nov.

SCOTT

it’s

be pleased to send

will

t

business. Cits, phone 244.
Residence, 156 east 14th St.

are doing a Big Business in

Incidentally we’d like to have you come in and see

SIMON LIEVENSE

DR.

We

and

Length oi route, 2318 miles. Area

eastlJ Sluiter’e corner, south to

interested
to see them.

through

usiness Skirts & Cloaks
ol lege

rier will go south on Central avenue to

Beginning at the post office, the car- covered, 19 square miles; number of
rier'wiilgo south on Central avenue, bouses ou ronte, 125; populationserved,
west on River street, thence south to 502.
ROUTE NO 9.
Michigan avenue, thence south-west to
Beginningat the post office,the carcity limitSf thence east to Ellen's corner, hence south to Garvelink’s corner rier will go east on 8ih street to Land
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
street, thence south on Laud street to
up the work of moving buildings thence west to Bussie’scorner,south to
Wassink’scorner, thence west to Bouw’s Dcur’s coruer, thence east to Kook’s
again and Is ready to do all kinds
0t

think you will

be

olland

avenue, thence north to post office.
3.

never shown
before, and we

given to young people
at the

Length of route, 25* miles. Area Bussie’s corner, thence north to Michcovered, 22 square miles: number of igan avenue, north-eastto River street,
houses on route, 184: population served, north on River street, east to Central
ROUTE NO

latest effects,

^practical business train-

2.

828.

Walking

Woman

young

They are the

as well,

.

MARTIX’S

est trimming.

ucccss

corner, thence south to Broek’s corner, Oostema’s corner, thence east to Atof’s,
thence west to post office.
north to Boven’s corner, thence east to

5. A.

New Skirts

al

in the latest
cut and new-

16tb street, thence west to River street,

ROUTE NO.

just
received sever-

an and

south to Michigan avenue, thence
Beginningat the post office the car- sputh- west to city limits,thence south
rier will go east on 8tb street to Van to Bussie's corner, thence west to
der Haar’s corner,thence north to Olive Graafschappost office,tbeore south to
Center poet office,thence east to Wat- Bonzelaar's corner, thence west to Walson's corner, thence north to Ottawa len’s corner by Gibson post office,
school house, thence west to Lick’s cor- thence north to Vcrlcin's, east to Markner, thenoa north to Ottawa Station ham’s, thence south by Gibson post ofpost office, thence south, retrace, to fice to cemetery, thence east to the
Lick’s corner, thence east to Welton’s Paris farm, thence north-easteriy to

SCHOOL
B 0

We have

7.

Beginningat the Post Office, the carBeginningat the post office, the car*
rier will go south no Central avenue to rier wiil go south on Central avenue to
IGth street, thence weSton 16th street' 16th street, thence East to Boonstrm’ji
to Diekema's corner, thence south-west- corner, thence south, to Sluiter’ebor^
erly angling along shore of Black Lake ner, thence east to Van der Kolk's cor*
to Macatawa post office, thence easter- ner, thence smith to Brandcrhorsl
ly, retrace,to Longtine’s corner, thence corner, thence east to Farma's store,
south to Eider’s corner, thence smith south to Ivam p's corner, thence west to
west to Castle Park post office, thence Tor Haar’s corner, thence south to
north-east,retrace, to Elder’s corner, Kooptnan’scorner, thence west to
thence east to Zeldenrust’scorner, Mifhmorsbuizen’s corner, thence north
thence south to Vanderbie’s,east to to Maattnan's corner,thence north-west
Everhart, thence north to G. S peel's, to Do Vries’ corner, thence west to Rvl*
east to Graafschap post office, thence der’s coroMr, north to Jansen's corner;
north to Lambert, west to Heneveld’s, west to Ellen’s corner, thence norththence south to G. S peel’s, west to Zel- west on State street to Central aveotMt
denrust’s, thence north to Den Uyl's, thence north to {lost office.
east to Michiganavenue, thence northLength of route, 234 miles. Area
east to River street, north on River covered, 20 square miles; number of

and sortli to Eilauders corner, thence

south-westto Black River bridge,
thence south-eastand south to post office.

Ask yourself

if

a little attention to your teeth

will not benefit you.

Ask your friends and neighbors
not

all

pleased with the work

if

they are

DEVRIES,

THE

:

Length of route, 23 1-8 miles. Area
covered, 20 square miles; number of

v

-

hou^ws un runic, J59; pudulalion served,

DENTIST

!

Ask anybody in Holland to direct you to 36

1

East 8th

1

715.

Buy you it Holiday Presents of
Stevenson,the old reliable jew-

Street. Everybody knows DEVEIES.

Ask DEVRIES,

|

to

Avest’s, west eler.

did for them.

your teeth.

When

THE DENTIST,

to attend

he does your dental work

Gold Headed Canes, at Steven-

you may be sure that

son's store.
to Bolsen’s,
MulWM. J SCOTT DEADder’s corner, theuca west to Heldci-’s,
Wm. J. Scott died yesterday
YOUR CHICKENS READY,
North-west to Doumu’s corner, thence noon nt 1:20 o’clock, after an illness of ; Tbe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
east to Boeve’s,north to Van den Berg’s about a year. Death was due to a comassociationwill hold its annual show ou
to Meistee's,thence north

east to Fairbanks’,thence north to

it is

done right and the cost

moderate.

after-'
1

corner, thence west to Central avenue, plicationof diseases.He was about 86 Bsc. 20-24, and it promises to be the
North to tost office.'
years old and was one of the earliest biggest show in the state. The pro-;
|

j

Length of route, 24 1-8 miles. Area settlers here. He leaves a wifeandore mium list has been circular d, and it
covered, 23 square miles: number of son, Dr. W. P. Scott; u brother, B G. "JKht 10 Emulate every farm- r and
houses on route. 110; population served. Scott, Sr., of this city, and a sister. Mrs. breeder of poultry to take the best birds
495.
Wm. Leonard of Fenton, this state. w Hie show and not only strive to t-o*
ROUTE NO. G.
The funeralwill take place Sunday aft- yure a premium but also aim to make
Beginning at the post office, the car- ernoon at 2 o'clockfrom the home, cor- l,l,ukry a study and improve their £
sU,l5k* Secretary L. S. Sprietsmahas ,
rier will go west on 8tb street to River ner Ninth street and Columbia avenue,
street, thenco north and north-west to and will be conductedby the Masonic bad h^lreds jf enquiries regarding j J
the show. Ralph West veld is treas- X
Black River bridge, thenco south-wes-

|

ter'y along banks of Black

j

j

j

Stylish Silverware
wedding gifts and table
use arc to be seen at our
store in all the latest designs
and shapes. Our prices you
will find very low for the
quality of goods. Every
piece of silverwarewe sell
if not entirely satisfactory
we refund your money.

j

for

JEWELER

HUIZINGA,

t»d
OPTICIAN.

]

fraternity.

Lake to
Bignall’s,thence north to Van Aals*

*

;

j

urer»

Mr. Scott was formerly engaged iu

Hauden, president,and L.

the planing mill business :with the late D- Vi9»erL vice-president. Chas.

Loudoni

Mc-

of the
berg’s corner, thence west to Dutch Re- R. K. Heald for thirteen years and clave °r New
formed church, thence north to Town later was in the hotel business. He foremost poultry judges in the country.
line road, thence east ta Owen's, south- was the first landlord of the

Macatawa wi*l be

judge at this show, while C. St.

east to Bazaan’s, thence east to Bremer, Park hotel, built the hotel at Jenison j Clair will be judge of the pet

Van

stock.

i

!

PULP.

and Poultry Food

|

Is

Guaranteed to
Satisfy and make good
its claim or we will refund your money without qui

b

lion.

It conditionsyour horses and keepe them t-o. Saves oats
and money. It fats your cattle and hogs and grows them
into money. Not only can you afford to use it, but you

1
;

Park, and was the second landlord of
FARMERS, GET BEET
Kampen’s corner, thence south to Dek- the Ottawa Beach hotel. He retired
The Holland Sugar Ce. has just put
kere. west to De Feyter’s, thence south from active businessin 1888. Mr. Scott's
In another machine for drying beet
to Witte veen’s corner, thence east to life has been an exemplary one and he
pulp and farmers should take advanReynhout’s corner, thence south to Van bad the reputation throughout the tage of getting pulp for feeding stock.
Aalsberg’s corner, thence east to Lage- community of being a mao of sterling Officials of the Agriculture college say
stee’s corner, thence south-east and good qualities.
it is equal in feeding to corn silage.

pouth ta Hopkins’, thence east to

Columbian Stock

CANNOT

afford not to use it. A sample package, enough
for a 3U days trial on one animal free for the asking.

|

ITS UP

Coo. DePree’s Drugstore
—I

TO YOU!

We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES. NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
so.

aMMversuwt DAMSON

& CALKIN’S

J'f"

of

mm

VAimvxa

ttSKimTX OOVIGXI1 UP01T
OMcavsMevatloii Waned That

M«t

H

Am

8«b»lt-Lftw* That

urn

Ml lbs Two
gfliaraasw tkmkm Asads -Trip
Is a toash.

Go-Carts

,

ft Louis, Not. 10.— Vice President

-fMtraliMi of labor Convtntlon
fbrood fo Adjourn Early for
Thoir Contidtration.s

at it

Meet Charles W> Fairbanks arrived
here from Indianapolis and was met.
it Union station by President L>. R.
Francis, of ythe exposition,and Colonel J. G. 'Sutler. He had only one
day to see It all in and was hurried
out to the exposition^wheie he wa*
put la a coach and taken the grand
rounds.

Unci*

Sam

Honoring

HouiM

nrSHIH

Japan.

-of

and
z

FACTS AND FICTION.

'

AT JTHX CAPITA1

Experiencesof HoUand Citizens Are
Easily Proven to be Facts.

jgtt

Mis

the White HomoTMaMaRiMag
—Cassini AppointsAtpbroa Da** •
of the Diplotaacs.

T%e

Francisco, Nor. 10—

fee-

4pa4 dty'a aeaaion of the conrentioa of

tto American Federation of Labor abtaptljr cooclnded abortljafter the aft-

arMon’i session was called to order.

-Ala chance In programme was newt*
stated by the flood

of

Which ponred in when

OHhpan called for

resoJutkms
President

the two SepatiUcam, which

wm

Washington,Xov.

marked hy a fervent handclasp.Th j
senator agate mounted the coach and
the main pictureof the expositionwas
traversed.The largest crowd of the
day assembledon the Plata 8t Louis,
and as thf vehicle wheeled past the
Louisiana monument a cry went up
“Speech! Speech!” But there was no

-

TRIUMPH OF EHGIHESRING

were handed to Secretary Morrison.
They were of almost every character

Aerial Ferrr Hridg* at Daloth Has Passed

that could affect trade organizations

tarolf a Critical Part la Its

Caastrartloa.
ranging from such topics ns petty dispvtea on anion jurisdictionto such
Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 10.— The two
aaestion* as woman's suffrageand the parts of the span of the aerial ferry
exduslou of Japanese. The adjomu- bridge across the ship canal were yesraent was taken that the proper com*
terday successfully joined and the
olttees might have the afternoon and
work of completing the structure* will
evening considering the resolutions.
now Ik* finished rapidly. The bridge is
®a*«Nr» l ederailna Mait -Climb Dawn." said to be tbe only one of the kind in
The reading of the report of the ex- the western hemisphereand Is considecutive coundlwns the most Important ered to be a wonderful triumph of
Incident of the day’s work. The por- engineering skill.
tion of this report which created the
It is 105 feet above the surface of
greatest interestwas that relating to the lake, sufficient to allow the tallest
trade autonomy*A long list of dis- masted ships to pass under it without
putes relative to trade jurisdiction was interference. The span is 400 feet,
cited and the merits of the conten- ami cars capable of holding streetcars,
tions gone into. The committee de- vehicles of all descriptions,and 150
creed that unless the Chicago Fcdera passengers at a time will lie operated
tkw of I-ilior and the central bodies by electricity, moving from one side
of Indiannimlisand Washington com- to the other by means of suspended
piled with the demands and constitu- cables.

Carriages

HoUand people with testimony of
tranters living so far away you can-

IB,

Many more

—

S ___
*

1

clUzens of HoHand wUI

Frteti endorse our claims:
Fnshiml, the adoided brother df the John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
emperor of Japan, arrived te Wash- ays: “I had more or less trouble for
yean from my kidneys and whenever
ington at 5S0 (i. m. and aflaateidfor
I worked hard or caught a cold it althe first time since his arrival hi this ways affected me and caused a heavy
.
•
country his oillcialpersonalty
as aching pain through the small of my
» --prince of the royal bouse of fjjpM. back. It was very painful to stoop or
anything and at times the aching
He was met at the station by.^ the lift
waa so persistentI could scarcely get
third assistantsecretaryof '|jtite. about to do my work. I used different
Peirce, who as the personal TiTiroijpif medicines and wore plasters but they
did me do good. As 1 had seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles,I went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland and got
a box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing th?
treatment I was soon cured.”
For rale by all dealers.Price 5Cc.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo.X. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub-

these documents ipeech.

1a the space of a half hour sixty-one

superficial Investigation
will prove that the followingstatement
from * resident ef Holland is true.
Read It and compare evidencefrom

not investigate the tacts of the case.

demonstration attended the meeting of

flu

Baby

The moat

* At the Brazilian pavilion Speaker
Cannon joined the party. A grant

ToBePaabed.

la

btr of th* Royal

•

II

The Largest Assortment in

*

the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

stltuta.

Just Set a Package
flXHCI a. FC8BTMI, COCSIX OF

JAVAIMl

Sunlight Flakes

KMPUiOU.
atlve of the president bade him welcome to this country. Hfokt the first
secretaryof the Japanese legation, and
in the absence of the minister the
Dr. Porter’s
tion of the Federation liefore the excharge d’affaires,presented to thi*
PAT CROWS REAPPEARS
piration of the present session the
prince Bt the station Baron Kaatko.
charters of these organizations would
Borrowi
Money
from
m
Friend
at St. LoaJi who is visiting In this country, AaplBthe permanentlyrevoked. The Chica;
ant Secretary Peirce and Colonel 8yand Saya lie Baa Reformed— Com
go Federation 1ms admitted two ormonds, U. 8. A., who will act as the
to Chicago.
ganizations to memtiership which are
prince’s honorary military aide.
Is tbe BEST,
barred by the national Federation.
Sioux City, In., Xov. 10. — D. W.
Crowd Make* ao Damoaatraliaa.
Has tbe BODY to It.
Couuole,
president
of
the
Anthon,
la.,
BoyMtllag-ThaColoradoTroubles.
The prince thanked them for their
fnlous everywhereare cautioned to state bank, was in St. Ixmis last week cordialwelcome, and expressed the aatCure* Cough*. Colds, Croup. Whooping
be more conservative in their actions visiting Clarke Brennan. While he isfactionbe frit at being in the Unit- . Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat,
relativeto placing firms on the “un- was there Fat Crowe, the alleged kided States. A procession waa. then *£ Irritationof Throat, Dry HackingCough,
fair” list. It was recommended that naper of the son of E. A. Cudahy, of
formed outside the car and Secretary A Catarrhal Troubles, Lur.g Diseases.
roch cases be referred to the Federa- Omaha, went to Brennan’s bouse, and Peirce led the way with the prince on
Will prevent consumptlooif taken in time.
Once tried It becomes a necessity in the
tion. which would then thoroughly In- asked for a loan of money to take him
his arm. There was a small crowd in
J family. Pleasantto take— adults and chilvestigate the boycott. The situation to Chicago. He got the money.
the station,but no particular demondren like It Fine for whooping cough.
fa Colorado is referred to as “shockLrennan and Crowe were boys to- stration was made. The prince and
ing” and determination is expressed to gether of neigblmring farms in Scott
Atk (or Or. Porter’s
party were driven to the Arlington hoall the Western Federation of Miners, county. In., twenty years ago. Crowe
tel, where they wili stay while in
and accept ao cheap substitute.
both morally and financially. In the ef- said be had reformed and expected
Washington. Preceding the pycetslon
forts to have the matter brought l>e soon to make a settlement with the
of carriages were four mounted pofore the highest court in the land for Cudabys and to have the single indictFOB SALE BY
licemen, and surroundingtbs prince
final " adjudication. The report conment against him at Omaha quashed, and the members of his party were HcberWaUv S. A. Martin. CD. Smith,
dnded by urging all 'Anion men to after which he will return to Omaha.
DBUQOI8T8.
bicycle policemen. In anothfr Carwork persistentlyto the end that an He is now in Chicago, according to riage rode Chief Wilkie, of tbeL^Hri

When

is finished you will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully x-onked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

that

more.

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages—Absolutely Free.

Coufli Syrup

-

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

HOLLAND

.

MICHIGAN

*
?

rival

anforre Chinese exclusion might be
flattodby congress.

toWdf* Caae

I. Poatpoaed.

Wie matter of

tyiome.1

'

r

llPll

Aaron June* nt I'wrtlnnd,Ore.
Portland, Ore.. Nov. 10.
AccomAddrCS«*d by Mirlmt] Davltt.
panied by the governors of two AtlanAt the afternoonsession Michael
tic states and the dean of the UniverDavltt who was In the hull, was recsity of West Virginia, together with
ognized and called to the platform. He
delegates from twenty-six states,
made a short speech expressinghi-Aaron, Jones, of South Bend. Ind.
sympathy with organizedlabor! and
master of the National Grange, has arwas loudly applauded. The con-.entitn rived In Portland.
then adjourned for the day to give
the various committeestime hi whuh
LuFiiliette Yl<ilU the Exposition.
to prepare their various reports, in
St. Louis, Xov. 16. — Governor Lathe evening :i mass meeting was held
Foiletti*. of Wisconsin, accompanied
at Oakland, across the bay.
by his wife and children,lias arrived
at St. Louis. The governorand his
considerationof the case.

—

Mlliiary Sebnot MuJcRtt Cnilertokc<o
Bal*.- Cain, ami Do It !n a Pleasure, bat Finally Sunender,

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why K b (he best silot
I. It haa a eontlnnou* opening.
* • R ba* a permanentiron ladder,

.

i
ii !*-" bulU' n«t* or
to m, c-.
w

For Sale.

’

Programme of EatorUiaaeuft.
The programme for the entertainEight acres of land about sixty
dore Roosevelt, wife of the president, ment of the prince began this morn'ng
rods east of city limits. Suitable
at
10
o’clock,
when
he
waa
presented
and Mrs. George B. McClellan, re.
ceived at a formal reception celebrat- to the president The prince wore for suburban home and for raising
his
foil
uniform
when
calling
at
tbe
fruits.
ing the opening of the comparative
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
art exhibitionof 200 foreign and i'nll* White House and will do the same
Kw. SMMTcItaad Mn. MeCI.Ha> Broclra
New York, Xov. 16. — Mrs. Theo-

family will remain several days, sponding their time at the World's fair.

Pushimi tlds afternoon at 3

o’clock.

Secretary-Loomis will give n luncheon in honor of the
prince at the New Willard hotel.
Change of Dean* tVa* Xeccusarj*.

WILL GUARD EC03EVELT
LohU Not to Take Any Iti.l:of Another Czolgo-r. When the President
St. Louis, Nov. 14.— Eoxlcnsivp and

made
ITes'ilent Roosevelt when

elaborate preparations are being
to safeguard

DAIRY
LUNCH AND

4

} Lunches

of ail kinds and short

work.

f
I

r

T

3

full blooded Holstein Fresian
cows, descend:) n Is of Pet No. 1, imported from Vries land, Netherlands.Inquire at the old farm of G. S. De Witr
in Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street.
Holland,
MRS. J. DE WITT.
Oct. 21 tf.

When troubled with constipationtry
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and produce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland and Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.

1

A
| Billiardsand Pool in connec tion. £
Convenientto stop at. £
order

ofku,ld,“‘ wmTraVn ffilo.
HENRY H. BOEYE,

Mich.

AAAAAAAA

RESTAURANT

during the visit of the prince.

•L

CHRONIC COUGHS.

AA-W « AA44

At the invitationof Count Cassini,
the Russian ambassador,who is dean
|
of the diplomatic corps. Aspiroz, the
Mexican ambassador,will act as dean

Visit*tho Fair.

NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE

all

W- -

tbi5k

HOLLAND, MICH.

FOR SALE.

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures

5.1

aerew* to un Tautenthe door.
toyciiui oUme um awr.

Two

president will return the call of Prince

Tomorrow Assistant

5

Manufacturedby tbe

'•

seating William
Bchanlt. president of the Chicago
Federation of Lgbpr, came up when
the owimiittoc on credentials recom*
mended that be have no voice in the
when calling at the state department, First State Bank Block.
proceedings. An amendment to the re* ed Stntesan masterpieces at the Amer-'
but will wear civilian dress when callJfan
Fire
Arts
building.
Port was carried over the head of tb?
ing on the foreign ambassadors.The
committee, however, which postponed

SMALL REVOLT AT RIO

THE LANSING SILO

Iw iionroe Strtti. Corner Ionia,

GRTfND RHPIOS. MICH. L

iioufte F«r swle.

_

kike BEST BOX ertr offeredfar tbe miej.
A nfat, strong, durable, galvanized box.
Approved by

On an order

line nine room and basement brick
House, on got d residence street, for stile.
Cemcn l wal k - a r ri every t hi tig ii rst-cless
For particularsapply at this office.

MENS’ SHOES.

Kio .Taneiro. Xov. Id.— The tliu’ent.-

the

PostmaoterGeneraL

Santonrooolptof $1.
Your name on box included.
It not aatltfaotory,
money

A

Rogers’ Knives and Forks a! Steven•on’s Jewelry Store.

Mail

OUR “DOLLAR BOX"

tor

rofunfiofi.
two or more we will prepay*
express.

BOND STEEL POST

CO.,
Adrian, Mleh.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go' to a warmer and more regular cli-

The twentieth annual convention of he comes to J-’t. Louis in two weeks
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
of the military school rcvoltwl and the Wisconsin Woman's Suffrage as- to visit the World’s fair. Chief of Pot)fv b you r b.cmuch trouble you? Are your
deposed the conimnndtint.(Jeneral sociationis in session at1 Janesville.
mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
A 52.00 SHOE.
lice Riley and Chief of Detectives Bcv.rla r
rc you lilliious?
for you, then in either case take the
Postmaster
General
Wynne
has
reCostal lent. This was followed ly seFor
a
$2.00
shoe
try
LokkerRutgers
P«r*n
r'!r‘f'
Indircstlon.Dyfpep
Desmond have been in conference and lJ i
ONLY remedy that has been introWV/ t,a> constlphtlon. Pile* Co. I>st in town.
cret meetings licld at the Militaiy moved Hunter Arnold, of North Carothe plan evolved promises the most
HlUinnsne®*,Hendachc.
duced in all civilizedcountries with
ttc perbottleatHeber WaUh’s Drugstore.
club, at which (.’enerais Olyinpio, .^il- lina. from office as rural free delivery careful proptection to the president.
success in severe throat and lung trouinspector
on
the
charge
of
impr< per
Atlas
Wanted.
veini and Travassos were present.
bles. “Boschee’sGerman Syrup." It
In the protection of the president
conduct.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En- not only heals and stimulates the tisGeneral Tmvassos was appointtil tt»
while at the exposition every avenue
quiie at this office.
The official returns from the presisucceed (Jeneral Costal lent
sues to destroy the germ disease,but
will be guarded and nothingwill be left
allays inflammation, causes easy exThe whole school, umler the com- dential election in Vermont show a to chance. Picked men of the JefferIf you want a swell suit of clothes pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
mand of General Travassos, marched Republican pluralityof 30,082.
JU
son guards and policemen in plain
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
and cures the patient. Try ONE botR. D. Dehay. aged 80, committed clothe* will he plentifullydistributed
upon the town, but was met by a tie
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
tachment of soldiersand military po- suicide at Waco, Tex. He was well- in the immediatevicinity of the presi- A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres in
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, af druggists in the world. You can get
grass and the balance in crops.
lim A serious encounter followed, to-do. He left a note saying “1 am dent all the time.
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Stevenson’*Jewelry Store.
during which General Travassos was tired of living.”
All improved.
Price 25c and 75c.
Browning, Mine & Co. Burned Out
wounded and his adjutant was killed.
The Drug Clerks’association, of ChiHas Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’a
The cadets then fell back to the bills cago. will expel all members convicted
Chicago,Nov. 14. — The establish- A
House and
Only Did His Duty as Ha flaw It
Cough Remedy.
In the ncigliltorhoodof the scho: l of selling cocaine promiscuously.
ment of Crowning, King & Co., cloth"I deem it my duty to add a word of
The
latter
44x75
feet,
two
wells
building.Later the soldiersand joI have sold Chamberlain’sCough praise for Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera,
Governor-Elect Joseph W. Folk, of lers. at Wabash and Madison, has een
of good water, 70 young fruit Remedy for more than twenty years :md Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
lice. supitorte<l by the war vessels, at- Missouri, has gone to his former home entirelydestroyed by fire, which also
Park, the well known merchant and
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
tacked the cadets’ jmsition and tin in Brownsville, Tenn., for a short rest threatened the Continental hotel and
and It has given entire satisfaction.1 post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been
cadets, Iwing without a lender, surnorth of Holland, and 2
have sold a idle of it :ind can recom- soiling it for three or four years, and it
Notices have been posted In the | Montgomery. Ward A- Co. There were
rendered.
two other occupants of tho burned
miles south of the West
mills of the live big mines at Teliuride,
mend it highly.—Joseph McEIhiney, gives complete satisfaction.- .Several of
my customers toll me they would not
Olive Pickle Factory.
Colo., that the eight-hour day would building— the Chicago Millinery coniLinton. Iowa. You will find this remWhat It Gout Dongtaa.
be without it for anythin):. Very often
puny
and
Chicago
Feather
Dye
com» has
Brockton,Mass., Xov. 1C. — Gov- prevail in tbe future.
For information call at the place edy a good friend when troubled with to n:y
ipany.
The
total loss is $200,000.
A conspiracy to overthrowthe Pana cough or cold. It always affords cun d i
-rhoea,and
ernor-Elect W. L. Douglas has fibd
or address
Killed Hi* Son font Bear.
quick relief and is pleasant to take. I positivelyknow that it will cure the
with the secretary of state a state- ama government is already reported,
Mm: (cysentory(. You are nt liberty
Dululth, Minn., Nov. 14.— Arnt HanFor sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
ment of his election expenses The it was unearthed in time.
S.
to use- tills testimonialas you please.”
son
of
Cohasset
shot
his
son
Arthur,
Van
Bree
&
.t?on.
Zeeland.
Chicago is threatened,with another
statement certifies that on Sept. 23 last
by tv. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
R. K. No. 4. Holland, Mich.
Lreo i‘i .‘-'on.Zeeland.
Douglas gave to the Democraticslat- strike of teamsters. The employes re- n«‘‘<1 Pi years, by mistake for a bear
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
central committee $34,300 for the pur- fuse to sign agreementswith the un- while they were hunting. The father
left the body of his son where It lay,
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
pose of conductinghis campaign. He ion.
“One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
A SURE THING.
had no other expenses.
The king and queen of Portugal while a friend kept watch, and came “I owe my good looks and health to each night for two weeks has put me It is said that nothing is sure exhave arrived in England, where they to Cohasset. where he gave himself Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have in my 'teens* again” writes D. Hil Tur- cept death and taxes, but that is not
gab* Morit-y Talk* Frae Trade.
were received with great henor and up. Tliis is the second fatality in fully regained my health.” Tea or tab- ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, is a sure cure
northern Minnesota this fall.
New York, Nov. 16.— The 13flth an- cordiality.
best in the world for Liver, Stomach for all lung and throat troubles. Thouslets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
nual dinner of the New York Chamber
By a largo majority the dock lalorCashier Butler Sentenced.
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
ef Commerce was held at Delmonico’s. ers at Havre. France, have decided to
Joliet, 111., Nov. 15. — Andrew II.
gripe. Only 2uc at W. C. Walsh's drug VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
John Moriey. the British parliamentar- strike.
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
FARM FOR SALE.
Butler, cashier of the defunct Exstore.
and for years tried everything I heard
ian, In a speech said he had no donbt
.1 have 133 acre* of laud that I wil
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky.the Rus- change bniu of Loekport, was denied a
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
that tbe United States would have sian minister of the interior,has grant- new trial, and sentenced to an In- sell for part cash and part time or exKing's New Discoverythen cured me
FOR ladies;
been folly as prosperousunder free ed permission to many Jewesses to at- definitetenn in the penitentiary hy change for city property. Good pasture
absolutely." it’s infallible for Croup,
trade. Moriey is a firm believer in the tend ttyc lecturesfor women at the . t Judge DIlielL Butler nearly broke or bay land. All good black soil. En- We carry a nice up-to-date line of Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
quire at this office or at the owner’s Dorothy Dodd and other makes of Consumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
doctrineof
Petersburg university.
down when he wag led to jail.
W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial botH. E.VanKampkn.
shots. LOKKER-Ri JTGERS CO. by
tles free. Regular sizes 50c, ILOO.
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EXCURSIONS
THE

LOTS

Vi

The UK's an auuy or

VSM

Pere Marquette

1 hoiiit

TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. Ittms of General Interest to
One-way, Becond-clasaticket* on tale
Own People Received
at ail stations on first and third Tuesby Telegraph.
days of each month Ask agents for

particulars.

„r Tin-in tit lii<' l.'ppni
Kopnrnd
Very I'tituuftii.

i'hI

l'eul:i-u!ftPro? .Vt*

SETTLERS* PARES

For Sale

rivNricij.8

A

Ouf

•

Nogaunoe, Mich., Nov.

J-J.

-

The

fipeninu of tin* door season found at
lillst lii.OOO hunters ;n

tf

the woods of

tht upper peninsula. Yhe l.-ains from

LADIES’ BELTS

the straits have ali boon Rom one to
STATU HAPPENINGS RECORDED three hours late the past week, bringST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates os
ttf up hunters from lower .Michigan
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Md Indiana. The garb of some cf
for rates, limit of tickets and full par. News of Michigan Prepared Par
tf
these hunters is ludicrous in tho exBenefit and Convenienceof
tfWi’.e, one party particularlyattractOur Readers.
iftg attention,was gotten up with a
LIVE STOCK SHOW.

WORLD’S PAIR.

Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street,
st.

between Maple

and First ave., for

SHIRT WAIST SETS

tlculara.

and

coat of deep red color, a pair cf bighwtter trousers,stockings and b.'gb
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 14.— WllItCCd boots.
and including December 5th. Ask lanl A. Kulght, of Rattle Creek, will . A bystander <Ts he gazed upon the
agents for particulars.
be one of the youngest men ever seet
Wondrous appearance, said: "That is
Into the state legislature, but be will fii* of tiie fool class who go into the
THANKSGIVINGDAY RATES. also be one of tho fearlessones. On •hods, aim at a dear and hit a man
Round trip excursiontickets on sale the eve of election Knight was asked twry time.’’ The auiinnls are reportNov. 23 and 24. good to return until to pledge himself to a measure alleged fi very plentiful and nu liters ire lookand including Nov 28 1904.
to be beneficial to railroadmen and, it h*f f<J1'excellentsport
One and one- third fare lor the round
is said, particularlyunion railroaders.
trip.
Special excursion rate to Chicago and
return November 27, 28 and 29 and
December 1st, good to return up to
i

$350
each,
\

cash or monthly payment*.

The best chance ever' otfered
to

Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

Tickets will be sold to points on connecting lines distant hot more than 150
tnilca from starting point, except that
tickets will not be sold to point* in
Canada, or west of Chicago or M il wau
kee. Ask agents for rate*. 44 45

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

ATTEMPT to burn a steamboat
His Democratic opponent signed the
pledge, but Knight refused, ssylnf
Oll-fioakpd Waatn Found oft tho SIcbmoI
that be would go to the legislature
tteorge T. Hopo, Wlileh Had Kvlbound by no promises.
(loutljr Boca Mot oa tfi*

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

'

AND COLORS

Miwaura Hast Staad Oa It* Merits.

Jtoenmdm, Mich., Nov. 15.— A fire
The Fifth ward, where the ratlroed Which laid a mysterious origin In the
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE- men lire principally,cut Knight to e
idler room of the steamer George T.
PAIRING.
large extent, and favored Edward AusHope, which hud sunk at her dock
We are prepared to do the finest re- tin, -but Knight won by good pluralihw*
and had been raised, threatened
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
ties. Now he says he will support the
to destroy the boat. The crew of the
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver- measure by the railroad men, if It tof Tomlinson,which was Ion guide,
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch- proves to be one of interest to the peoWM aroused, and after n short struggle
fa and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engravingin the city.
C. Pieper 4k Son,
230 River St. Holland.

yer, fresh from the Universityof Mich-

igan. and

new

to polUks.

PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO

•weeded in extinguishing the flames.
An Investigationshowed that a wide
ptce immediatelyhack of the boll-

Price of a mistake, but you’ll never be

wrong

if

you take Dr. King’s

New

Life

Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-

ache. Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

1,

In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-

era and DiarrhoeaRemedy.
“Allow r.;e to give you a few words

m

I

3

«

«

praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Cholera and DiarroheaRemedy," says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eugie* Pass, T^-x
“I suffered one week with bowei
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
hero, advised me to take this remedy
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third .dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind." For s-ile by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-

COflSETS Alfi) BLACK

MERCERIZED SATEEN

PETTI-

COATS

AstrologerSoys Pliolps Is Dead.

cm ami adjoining the engine room had
been filled with waste soaked In oil
and set on lire.
Tin* I'nilcd States steamboatInspectors at Marquettewill bo called here
to make an inspection. Captain Chas.
Davis, of Milwaukee,has been placed
In charge of the lw>at by the underwriters, n ml she is being keptfree from
len has repliedthat Phelps is dead, the
water by the use of a syphon.
victim of self-destruction,but adds
that he did not drown himself. The
Sinidlpox A iiki tig tho SUttlonlt.
astrologer declares that the body of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 15. — Seven
the missing financierwill not he found cases of smallpox have been discov-IJ
for some time. lie hastened to a re- ered among the students at the Uui-'v
mote spot secluded from the city and varsity of Michigan. Six sire in the

—

Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 14.
Professor A. A. Allen, of Plainwell,
who has won considerable success as
an astrologer,was recently asked to
find out, through his astrologicalmeA Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes vefy expen- diums, whether or not N. S. Phelps,
sive. Occasionallylife itself is the the missing millionaire, were alive. Al-

J§&

M

ple at large. Knight is A young law-

OF GINGHAMS AND

FINE LINE

.

VAN PUTTEN

m

killed himself while despondent.
.‘Uotlier’rt'Lovw
IMuKtrati'i!.

_
—

.....
Battle
Creek. Mich., Nov. j,.
J4.
While crossing a busy section of Jefferson avenue with her babe in her
arms, Mrs. Mary White, a country
woman, was struck by a street ear.
Mrs. While raised the child above her
bead and clung tight. The fender
knocked the woman down and picked
her up safely and when rescued she
was still holding the little girl above
her head. The child escaped without
..

G.

engineering and one Is in the law department. Heallii Otlicer T. lb Cooley'
reports that none of the patients is

dangerously ill. The gymnasium has!
been ciosetl, but classes have not been1
Internipu-d.Ail the students are I eingj
vaccinated and examined for symptoms.
Suit AcHiimtu SalnonLt.

Pontiac, Midi., Nov. 15. — Two suits
a
for damages of .$1,000 each have been
started against Klmer Voorhels and
his bondsmen, .1. C. Dunn and Walter
Ca
a scratch.
land.
Knox, on behalf of the two children
HE GREW TIRED OF THIS LIFE
of Mrs. Ida L. Bowden. Elmer Voorhels formerly conducted a saloon here
A Frightened Horse.
Brewt and U -UfllJgygj
Running like mad down. the_jdx=«i
Hi* Urea-,
-&L-- -4wi.i><iTg-tTi«occupants, or ai nun
Because TToConTiOfot
I
after she had forbidden him to do so.
Ins la Had Health.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
other accidents are every day occurrences. It behooves everybody to have
Detroit, Nov. 12.— “This money Is
Harley liillikerI* Dead.
a reliableSalve handy and there’s
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
Cadillac, Mich., Nov. 11. — As tho renone as good as Bucklen’s Arnica for my mother. I owe $15 to George
. . ^
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Takroft. I want to be cremated when suit of his two wounds from the
am] bee
vv e are reasonable in price
Piles disappear quickly under its I dio,” Four pistol shots, fimi in rap- voiver of Manley shears, iiarioy iiii- j trouble
soothing effect 25c at W. C. Walsh’s id succession in a boarding house at liker Is dead. Evidence shows that)
Drug Store.
Hillikerwas drunk and endeavoredto and do as we agree.
1200 Gratiot avenue, .•ailed the occuquarrel with Shears in the afternoon,
pants to the room of Henry Rickman.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Upon entering tiie room, Rickman but the latter left the pool room where
Yes, August Flower Htill has tht- was found in bed with four huliet.s in Hillikerwas. Later Hillikeragain atlargest sale of any medicine in the
tempted to quarrel with Shears, who
bis breast. At his side was a revolver
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
declareshe did not shoot at all.
grandmothers’never thought of using and the note above. Among his efCor. River & 9th Sts.
forts
was
found
$12.?/A
and
a
bank
Arreitled on a Poisoning Charge.
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and book showing a balance of SOlii.bO. Houghton. Mich., Nov. 14.— John G.
MILLS,
they seldom heard of Appendicitis. Rickman bad been sufferingwith stom- Stoekley, of Calumet, has been arNervous Prostration or Heart failure, ach trouble for five years and has rested on a charge of attempting to
etc. They used August Flower to clean been unable to work for some time.
poison Jacob Lautoren and family,
are the true source of good, healthy
out the system and stop fermentation
appearance.
nei ghl tors, by concealing paris green
Ilia Brethren He1|>«d Him OnU
of undigested food, regulate the action

--

^at*jr°nrWorKTTRO
dred

O,

J

^e^_

you

and

rc-l

us.

/ Lome

Kerhliot

WIND

Water Supplies,

WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Strong Nerves
Persons with half-starredaerrea al-

ways look worried and “d ragged-out.”
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor;you cannot be natural without
powers which nature meant
have.

all the
to

yon

of the liver, stimulate the nervous

25c

produce a healthful glow which ait
cauuot imitate. They invigorateevery
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines nf health and
beanty.

and

organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feelingdull and
bad with headaches and otiier aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get thi:> reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price

and

75c.

Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange. Oa.,
suffered for six months with a frightIt

ful running sore on his leg; but writes

Flint, Mich., Nov. 12. — Charles In cabbage growing on the latter’s
prominent resident of farm. There has been a feud between
Gaines township, has been seriously ill the farmers for some time.
for the past several -weeks and unable
School Money Apportionment.
to take care of his corn crop. Aliout
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 14.— The semiseventy-fivemembers of the Maccabees
and Woodman lodges in that township nimual apportionment of primary
went to Whoram's home and husked school Interest money totals .$1,8D5,491.50 among the counties at the ratio
the corn crop, which yielded nearly 500
of $2.55 for each of the children of
bushels, secured teams and drew and
school age in the state. Togetherwith
stacked the cornstalks and then parthe apportionmentlast May, the total
took of an excellent meal prepared by
is $3.10 for the- year.
tho Ijtdy Maccabees.

Whoram, a'

Kagro

Wm

Schooner Burn1*

a B-a-d Man, Sura.

that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
St. Clair/ Midi., Nov. 12. — More
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in the excitement than that of electionday
|1 .00 per box: I boxes (with written
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. was occasioned here when a negro
guarantee), 15.00. Book free. Pnat
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Mnoicwn Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
was arrested at the ferry dock on suspicion of baring committed a robbery.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, DwggW, HoRand.
The bad man threw Officer David C.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- McElroy into the river and tumbled
In himself. Hie negro fcot out first
rangements
The happiest couple in the world Try them. to make clothing to order.
and grabbed u bicycle in an endeavor
should be a deaf husband and a blind
to escape. He was captured, however,
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
There’s nothing like doing a thing and has been taken to the county jail
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever at Port Huron.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Leesvlile, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expectedto die, had
his life, saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthmh, but your New Discovery gave
.me immediate relief and soon therc•'aftereffecteda complete cure. Similar

cures

of

Consumption, Pneumonia,

Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles10c.

to

Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a

cement walk?
If

the Water,

Grand Rapids, Mich.,

'

you.

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with

—

15.
Tiie schooner W. S, Crosthwnite, of
the Gilchristfleet, caught lire while in
shelter from a Jieavy gale at White'
Fish Point, and it was benched only
to burn to the water. A consort, the
Nov.

I

Luke Steamer Founders.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 14.— The
small steamor Wyoming founderedin
Lake Huron, five miles off Point Aux
Barques late at slight. Her crew of
thirteen men was rescued by lie life-

so, let

me

J

have had years of exper-

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

sloamer Saunders,was not damaged.

heard of. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
Aid for Lomw l»y Fir*.
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns.
I
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Rattle Crock. Mich., Nov. 12.
saving crew from the Point Aux
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c, Friends of Professor John Martin, di- i urques station.
*nd guaranteedto give satisfactionby rector of the Rattle Creek Symphony
W. C. .Walsh, Druggist.
St a de dU Hum Kumllpox.
and the Germania orchestras,who lost
Ann Arbor. Midi., Nov. 14. — Two
music, instruments and studio furnishRexall Cough Syrup never fails to ings, in the Noble and Annex block mild cases of smallpoxhave-been digstop the worst cough. If It does we fires Sunday, have started a subscrip- ! covered among the studentsof the
refund your money; 25c at
tion to assist him in making up his University of Michigan. The victims
HAAN BROS. losses. A benefit ball is also to be are Roy Higgs, freshmanengineer,and
given for the Germania orchestra in L. B. Colton, senior law student, from
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup the new Hamblin dancing ball.
Utah. The cases are both mild.
for that cough. Satisfaction guarSnndbfts (or * I'w) Iceman.
anteed; 25c at
Drop* Deail In Hi* Pulpit
Mfllnmnzoo,Midi,, Nov. 14.— After
HAAN BROS.
Ionia, Mich., Nov. 15.
Rev. N.

—

j

i
*

All my work guaranteed.
l

Estimates Promptly Prepared.
3

Marcus Brower,
i

|

Ciiz.

Phone No.

611. 120 East

17th St. !

LUMBER

—

having jailed Joseph Brand and Cody Heald, a retired minister who was
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres Powell, whom ho says he discovered (!0 years of age, dropped dead in the
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
I miles west of Coopersville;30 acres trying to break open the back door of pulpit of the Wesleyan Methodist
A case came to light that for persis- improved;small peach orchard; part a dry goods store. George King, night church at the little town of Sebewa,
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
tent and unmerciful torture has per- suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of policeman of the business section, was
while conductingthe services.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson- sandbagged in an alley. It is thought
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: ‘‘For vllle.
Gaylord
Hh>
a
W
nr
Bceord.
a pull of the meu arrested thumped
and price of our material will do the rest.
16 yeans I endured Insufferable pain
King.
Gaylord, Mich., Nov. 12. — The canfrom Rheumatism and nothing relieved
also contract and build.
non which was presented to tills v,lme though I tried everything known. I
QUICK ARREST.
Train Kill* Two Pcreou.
lage
has
arrived
hert?
and
will
be
placed
came across Electric Bitters and It’s J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 14.— A in the park.
the greatestmedicine on earth for that twice In the hospital fro/n a severe
west-bound Michigan Central passentrouble. A few bottles of it completely case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
ger train struck a delivery van at Hall
Waal HIiomK In th* Brain.
relievedand cured me.” Just as good doctors and all remedies failed, BuckPlainwell, Mich., Nov. 15. — John
for liver and Kidney troublesand gen- len's Arnica Salve quickly arrested street, instantly killing the driver,
eral debility. Only Me. Satisfaction further inflammationand cured him. William O. Sherman, aged 40, and bis Havens, aged CO, committed suicideby
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
companion,John Tangenberg, aged 15. shooting himself through the temple. Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
guaranteedby W. a Walsh, druggist. W. C. Walsh, druggist
ZEELAND,

We

Timer & Verhey

MICH

f

pf:*
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:r

mt-w*.'#fovhorWard
the

-
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tUHTUte BLOCK, inru

ST.

bills lor labor end eMltrftal.
Mrs. Flask Bosworthof
Allottedand warrant ordered Issued, vUitlsf her sister Mrs. J.
sahjsettoouadltloaa.
Mfa. A. McLeeuof
The Wlewiif hilts, approved by the
brother A. J. Ward iiid
hoard of public works, were ordered
R. S. Joses this weik.
eertlded to the core men ooeocll for
M. Kostsr of Greed

~

lor

m..

litcu^'isrria

*K'

'

t-wcuil

^

.

-

W

.

'

.
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Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

•Mar Than

BUILDING

a Plaster.

A

place of flannel dampened with
Chamtoertaln'a Pain. Balm and bound
on the affectedparts, it better than a
plaster for a. lame back and for pains
in the side or chest Pain Balm has no
superloh os a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muticular and rheumatic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and

rr? -11“

.

Our Stock

is

Complete.
E

i*.

*

See Our Shingles

ALL GOODS ENGRAVED
CHARGE, AT STEVENSON’EIt

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

1 f

Prompt Delivery.

week.

opening up of Cherry itreet. Filed.

SCOTT-LUGERS

Stoee.

ingtoo

58
...
98
Van DykeA Sprit tema, supplies,
Rev. D. S. Benedict of UH*
peti- Standard Oil Co , oil ........... 39 39
tended tbe 61st semi-anoMi;
tfteaid for to arc light at the corner of Monitor Oil Co , compound ..... 20 «5
1 3-i meeting and Diocesoa Cbtinph
E
B
Stvndart,
supplies
Pine end 19th etreete.
2 30 ence of tbe Diocese of Wettini
M Witvliet,supplirs
Referred to the committee on public
National Meter Co , meters .... 72 00
gan at Niles tbfs
lightiag.
ViscosityOil Co., spindle ....... 9 3«
tire. W. Harkema petitioned for tie
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
.

THE

.....

ber ...........................

PETITIONS.
John Van Drie end 32 othere

NAZI*

You WILL FIND THE LAKGP.IT A>*
iobtment op Holiday Goods, and
TUI LOWEtT PUCES IN WESTERN
Michigan, at Stevenson’s Jewelry

Hoffman,labor ..... ..... 1
gar of the street railway
P Hoala. labor. ................
20 M)
i .V 'J
R Scott linemaa ...............27 00 hare on busloeasTuasday.
HollAKD, Mkb., Nov. {«, 1804.
H Muasler, labor ............... it 00
J. H. Haven returned
Tfea mmmoB •mweU awi la ragulor HW Bardie, ateter repairs .... 2 Do Eau Claire,Wis.. where h#
25
mkm, aad «•> called to order by the John Klaasea, drayage
G. Blom, freight and cartage... II 89 a Urge auction sale of Jawelyy.
•afar.
Fairnmunt Coal Co , coal less
Miss Bessie BolbuU and MitC
Pretest
Mayor Oeerlitft, Aide friegbt .......................130 00
Aordpy
spent yesterday, a*
Sllee. VM XaeZeatea,Hayet, Stephen, The Sunday Creek Coal Co. oral 145 81
P. M. Kr. Co , frt-igbtoncoal.. 148 2i Mre. iYeek Booostraante
fPlratttftfiVjU| Patteo, Dyke, Kerhof
General Electric Co., lam |ni ..... 171 62
Miss Alma Do Young
aad PaKtau^oed the city deck.
Sawyer* Man ElectricCo, lamp*, 45 00
number
of friends Saturday e
The niaultt of the leet Beetle^ were Ty|rr Van Landegeud,atippiieM, a 04
honor
of
bbr cousin,H. Sob alt of
8oott*Lugers
Lumber
Co
,
lumread and approved.

cotmosU'

T*M PINNY

psitsacsd. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Porkland.
Vo. Pain Balm la an aotlaepticand
heala such Injuries without maturatiou
and In one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by W.
C. Welsh.

the cigar trade bore and
drayage .......... • 12 90
?
Balkau, eewer inspector. . 19 DO and Saagatuoktbit weak. .
James PHoe, services ........... 24 00
Strath earn Hendrle, gepsfU

Wm

A

The Uttts daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell JUMpsd an an invsrted ralts made of
tea paoar Mila, and thrust one nail
aattialy through her foot and a second
oat half way through. Chamberlain's
Pale Bata was promptly applied and
ffvs mtautes later the pain had dlsappearsd and no more sufferingwas ex*

O

pepMot:
A W Baker,

W:
?
Wt- '-i-

JCMPMD ON

<

Henry Lagers was la
had heea ordered cortifled to the noun* oa busiasss Tuesday.
ell lor ptyateatto Reaa and VaaBss,
Ed GosHeg of Overlesl, was Id
•ahM to the dUag of proper rooeipU oa busiasss Tuesday.

\*m Mu, » mim. mhwim

\

vwlM lwII Hathe amooatof 1706 81

e« ph^ls

It, 1901,

SPORTS

OP STANDING COMMITTEES By Aid. Van Zioten : The treas- STORE.
One of tbe best known dairy herd*
The committee on cUlm# and «o- urer's hours were fixed at from 8:30
A CHURCH FESTIVAL.^
in the east is that at the New Jersey
oounte reported having audited the fol a. m. to 7:30 p. m.
experiment station at New Brunswick,
The ladles of the First M. B,
loving bills and recommended the pay*
says American Agriculturist. During
By Aid. Stepbau :
of Holland will bold a
the late fall and. winter mouths tbe
^ eat of same :
Resolved,That the committee on Days" In Holland on Eighth
herd is turned in n three acre field
BJ DeVries, insp'tor of election,! 9 0U public building* and property be in-^ gin iii* December 8th and
every morning when the weather is
9 00 structed to ascertain tbe cost of en*"
John Nies,
three days. Desirable and
Arthur Van Dureo,
900 larging city jail, and tbe cost of a work
fine. They are left there for two or
9 00 shop for superintendentof public works, des will be on sale. Good
G Van Zsnteo, "
three hours and then put bnckju the
Wm Hayes,
9 00 and to report same at tbe next regular reasonable prices. Bills at thCtlmo stable. It is noticed that there It a
will announcethe various aitklal Dry
J A Drink water, “
9 00 meet'ng of the common council.
slight falling off In the yield when tbe
E F Btephau,
9 00
Goods,
Groceries,Rubber Tlnnff*.
Carried.
animals go out In the winter even on
George Daimaa,
9 00
By Aid. Dyke: Tbe matter of per* Fancy Articles of needlewortt
pleasant days, but It Is thought that
Henry Geerliogg,“ “
9 00
ous works of art will be sotff.'^Bave
the gain in the physical condition of
J O Van Fatten,
“
9 00 mitting bands to occupy rooms at Eo*
your money and remember thujtfeimc. the animals is more than enough to
John C Dyke, “
9 Oil gine House No. 2, was referred to tbe
and counterbalance the small loss In milk
Gunder
"
9 00 committee on public buildingsand Dinner and supper will
a free entertainment each nightj^ The yield. Professor C. B. Lane of the deJohn Kerbol,
“
9 00
Abel Postma,
*•
9 00 property.
proceed* will go to tha charch^debt. partment of agriculture at WashingAdjourned.
John A Kooyers,
“
9 00
ton says that the feed that can be
Jacob Lokker, clerk of election 9 00
Wm. O. Van; Eyck,
Stevenson’sJewelby
JIT 8*0$ 18 used with profit at one time of the
Henry VanderPioeg, “
900
H EA DQUA RTERS PORCH RIDTMABfl
RE- year may become too expensive to use
City Clerk.
J W Fiiemaa, “
9 00
ENTS.
at another, or It may be best under
Peter Schoon,
“
9 00
'S
Rocky Mountain Tea works for mansome circumstances to discard purchasI H Fairbanks, “
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
9 00
kind both day and night.
John Dykema, “
9 00
ed feeds altogether and rely on those
OTTAWA COUNTY. c
R H Habermano,"
9 00 That’s why It is famous the world o'er
grown at home.
-and o’er.
Wm. F. Wolf and wifeto Heov^' Bar- The high price of concentrated feeds
Otto P Kramer,
“
900
It will not let you turn over and ton and wife, pt n e i sec 32, Gjgprge! WVisscber,“
9 00
daring the past few years has put
Austin Harrington, “
900 take another snore.
town, 6700.
many dairymen on their mettle, and
Haan
Bros.
A
gate keeper,
2 00
Sarah I Coye to Cbas. A. Cogt and as a consequencemore home grown
D Brandt,
2 00
stuffs are being fed than formerly.
wife, pt lot 9, Mscatewa Pork, WM.
Cs
“
BOARD OF EDUCATION
2 00
George Ecclee,
“
2 00
Norman Harris and wifetofMtatO.These crops include timothy hay, alfalHolland, Mich , Nov. 14, 1904.
MFJohkmun, “
2 00
Brevity, lots 9 and 10, blk 1, CtflkliD, fa, crimson clover, oats, peas, cowK Zeerip,
2 00
The Board met in regular monthly
peas and silage. The silo Is a necesBen Van Putten, *•
2 00 session. Trustee Geeriings was elected
sity on every dairy farm. It has larger
J P DeKoeyer,
“
Robert
O.
Brevity
and
wife
Igi
Nor2 00
ly solved the problem of supplying
President
Pro-tem.
H Vender Waif,
“
2 00
man Harris, pt lot 3, blk lt O&klin, cheap, palatable feed throughoutthe
Sam’l Mountford," “
Upon roll call the following members
2 00
8950.
year. The results of the experiments
B J DeVries, services registrat’n, 2 00 were present; Trustees Geeriings, SteJoe Clawson and wife to Csfjfelius at tbe station prove that corn fodder
John
3 00
ketee, Kramer, McLean, Wiog, Mabbs
produced 10.5 per cent more material
G Van Zanten,
3 00
Van Zanten, pt. lot 7. blk 14, lf<
Wm Hayes,
3 00 and Van Duren.
and Ik worth $10 more per acre when
Harris add., Grand Haven, rf79A,
E P Stephan,
3 00
Absent: Trustees Kremers and Marstored In a silo than when fed dry Ib
Aaron L. Sibley to Joel CM
H Geeriings,
3 00 si He.
the old way. A cow, Uke a workman,
wife,
pt
»
w
4
sec
33,
Holland^
J G Van Putten,
3 oo
The minutes of the lost two meeting*
should have everything she needs to
JobnC Dyke,
3 00 were read aed, approved.
Alfred Barden and wife
do her best A liberal supply of water
TOW -XXFtmurafefc -wm - viuiuiw SOU “SfW — --i-rt — • r- — •* »-• »• * »»»
AkelPostmaT ""
important to meet
tvgimr*
3 00
Jacob Lokker, putting up booths, 1 00 counts reported favorably upon tbe fol- 1750.
meats of the animal. Cows should
G Von Zanten,
1 oq lowing bills:
Henry Boar and wife to
have the opportunity of drinking every
ArrieZantiog,
j qq
J. A. Vanderveeu, supplies ..... 8 1 26 George, w 4 n w 4 sec 12, Spring
morning and evening. Where it is
J C
j yy
1376.
possible to have water before them
John A Kooyers,
1 yy B. Steketee, supplies ............ 5 JO
Henry J. George and wife to JtihaT. constantly the results are very beneG Blom, hauling booths and
J. Van Landegend Sons, supplies 90
moving safe .................y 25 H. Sterenberg, labor ........... 1 00 Dykema, n w 4 n w 4 sec 2, Spring ficial.

4

he

Anderson,

*•
“
"
“
“

Best ever offered for the money.

im

Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.1
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at

1 *

lowest prices.

See

otir lath before

Our stock of hemlock

is

buying.

the best ever put on this

market
Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

> 4

Complete stock of

HEATH

& MILLIGAN’S

Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and

PAINTS

Cement.

Moes,

Bream,

*‘
“

1200.

“
“
Nies. “
“
u
*•
“
“
“
11
“
Dyke, “
“

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

|

S

M Witvliet,supplies ........... yy Van Ark
J B Griswold, M. D., services

Furniture Co

,

furniture 24 65 Lake, $375.

.

James Price, surveying ......... 10 00
G. Blom, freight and cartage ____ J2 96
James A Brouwer, tables ....... t> 50
Asking & Klaasseu, printing ..... (i 65
Mich. TelephoneCo., message. .
25
Holland Gas Co., gas ........... 48
J H Tubbergen & Zanting, sup*
plies, etc .................. 4 00 CitizensTelephone Co., phones . 6 o!
Herman Damson, drayage ......
1 00 Board of Public Works, light ____ 12 33
A W Baker, drayage ..... .....
25
J. J. Howden Co., holler, etc.... 951 02
E Vaupell, supplies. ..........
9 Oil
T Lockard, labor ............... 3 00 J. E Clark, sundries ........... 27 31
Walsh-De Roo Co , poor order. .
1 25 C. H. StockingCo , lab. supplies 38 52
Vissers & Sons, poor orders.... 25 50
Alia* School Supply Co
2 75
W m O Van Eyck, poor order. .
2 <10
5 (;o
The Dial Co., subscription ..... 2 00 Mrs. E T.
Uoikeboer
&
Co
,
lab
and
mat...
86
72
T Keppel’s Sons, wood ......... *
,.j
2 75
G Van Putten. supplies ......... J2 55 Slotman & Plaggemans hlg. eand 46 50'
John W Kramer, supplies.... l 70
Foote Mineral Co , supplies ...... 8 20
Adopted and warrants ordered issued
Thomas Charles Co., supplies. ... 86
I

.

,
Curtis.

.

“
“

land. 81,500

Cornelia Van Koeveringe to A. H.
Bosch,

f-

e j s e

4 sec 21, GeorgeOpwjij

$2,700.

Robert H. Elliott and wifeto Peter
Schuchard, pt e 4 s w 4 see II. Jamestown, $750.

J.

In an

article in Breeder’s Gazette
Professor Andrew M. Soule of the Tennessee experimentstationsays of the

Round silos are sometimes built by
cutting In 2 by 4’s between the uprights and running the lining up and
down. A number of silos constructed
after this method that have come under the writer'sobservation are linen
with but a single layer of 1 Ly 3 inch
flooringand. though in use for a number of yearn, are still eminently satisfactory. The lining of the round silo
of large diameter i.; often made of one
layer of mates ed flooring, though soiue-

Zwenner, lot

61, Saugatuck, 8860.

Aurelia R. Heath

to

Elizabeth Sauer

COMMUNICATIONSFROM HOARDS AND

Tin

Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indigestion. Biliousness. Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug

ises of A lard Driy, at 81.88, and adja-

cent to lot II, block 3, H. C. Add.,
premises of J. H. Rogers, at 81.37.

Referred to the

boat

Sec’y.

Working Overtime.

CITY OFFICERS.
street commissionerreported

having repaired sidewalks adjacent to
lots 5 and 6, block 14, H. C. Add , prem-

£

Van Duren,

store.

d of asfeesors

for Fpeciaiassess m* nt.

L

Waterman’s Fountain Pens
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
E.

The city attorniy reported recom- at
mending that tbe r'amage claim of
M.
Mrs. J. E. Lewis te not allowed.

,

’

J-' ^

'

. .

,

,

present*.

S-*Ki
.y;

:

?!

.1BL

31

1904.

This will be the largest show in

J^Cidiigaxi.
SLAGH & ZUiDEWIND
MICH.

George S. Heath

and wife

to John

TIME IS MONEY
Says the proverb; more so
a

now then ever.

If

you want

new Watch, an

1

60 acres on sec 11, Saugatuck, $1,000.

run up and down.
Margaret Strahan to Alfred B. Tay- The type of silo just described is
lor sad Wm. R Takken, lots 234/233, probably the most efficient, so far aa

211, 13, 14, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 5, 6,7, the preservationof silage is concerned,
that can be utilized at a moderate
8, 242, 243, 244, 15 and 16, Saugatuck,
cost though many who have had ex$1,400.
perience with It do not regard it with
Frances M. Pearson and wife 'oCbaa*
greater favor than the cheaper stave
Patcben, 40 acreg on sec 28, Cheshire, eilo and are opposed to the use of
81,500.
building paper, which adds considerOtis O. Hauke to Ora Bee 1 bower, 40, ably to the cost. The Illustration

George Hannah and wife to Mary

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will

wear long and well call on us.
kind

We

have every

in stock, at prices to suit all.

Also a

full 1 intro f

•hows

the end view of a model silo
Chas. A. Dewing to Moses Folk, 80 lined with lath and covered with plaster and cement.
acres on sec 33, Valley, $240.
acres on section 20, Manlius, $450.®

Wilson, 160 acres of sec 36, Lee, $2,000.

.

24,

%

Little Profit In Bolls.
The dairyman who keeps full blood
recorded stock can very often sell tbe
young stock at very remuneraUve
prices,but there Is a great amount of
trouble attending this branch of the
business,says H. W. Phelps in National Stockman. The bulls are a great
deal of trouble to keep and properly
•are for. much more than many fnrm-

-MatthewJ. Orr and wife to George
AI. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need. Strayer, 80 acres on eec 29, Manlius.
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
His wife had such an unusual case of
Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting stomach and liver trouble, physicians $3,700.
Orange S. Almack and wife to Lyman
of tbe board of park tiu-tees held Oc- could not help her He thought of and
tober 28, 19C4, tbe e< uneil hid been re- tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and S. Monroe, 40 acres on sec 18, Lee, $200.
she got relief at once and was finally
Varraun H. Dilley and wife to John
quested to ha\e underground wires cured.
Only 25c,
ia{
,
j ,
fOM, at W. C. Walsh’s E. Dunning ann wife, 80 acres on sen
iAia to the tool sin dot entei Dial park. Drug Store.
27, Lee, $650.
Thi request 0' tie paik board wag'
trs realize when they desire to breed
their grade and mixed breeds of cows
| Go to Wykhuysen for your holiday Xmas Presents from $1 up, at
to them. There is no profit in keeping
The clerk rtpor'ed that at a meetin/j
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
j

23 and

HOLLAND.

Helen A. Pond, by admr., to Suburn*

A. Harrington, coal ............. 283 82
$40.
vent the spreading of small-pox at 8125. W. C. Walsh, insurance ......... 7 25
AlexanderChadwick to John BernReferred to tbe board of health.
XIarsilje & Kooyers, insurance... 58 00
The committee on poor reported, Trustee Mabbs moved that the sever- hard, 40 acres on gee 17; Valley,$350.
John Bernhard to Elizabeth Bernpresenting the semi-monlhiyreport of al bills be allowed and bill of John Loothe directorof the poor, and said com- man be referred to the committee, with hard, 40 acreg oa aec 17, Valley, $400.
power to act —Carried.
Mary Merchant to Julia M. Holland,
mittee, recommending for the support
END VIEW OF SILO.
The committee on buildings recoin* 5 acreg on gee 13, Cheshire, $100. J
of tbe poor for the three weeks ending
meuded the purchase of one dozen fire
times two layers are used with tar paDec. 7, 1904, the sum of 831.40, and hav- extinguishers.
Amelia R. Heath to Doc A. Heath, per between,the second layer being

G. J.

20. 21, 22,

round silo.

Larson, 5 acre? on sec 19, Valley, $150.

frey for extraordinary servicesto pre-

Adopted and warrants ordered issued.

DECEMBER

J.

Bernhard, 40 acres on eec 17, Valley.

Wing the Board

pommy show

the 116

BUILDING.

Sharp and wife to C.

lots 23 and 24. Saugatuck. $800.

of Trustee

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Edward

The committee on claims and ac* American Book Co., books ....... 23 85
counts reported bill of Dr. B. B. God- Silver,Burdett & Co., books ..... II 86

ing rendered temporary aid to tbe
On raotiou
adjourned.
•mount of $05.00.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Silo Construction.

August Van Sinderen and wife to Age
small- pox cases ............... 25 00 Frank Dyke, lab. and material.. 14 47
John Dykema, assisting surveyor 2 00 Chas. S. Bertsch, lub. and mat... 12 49 VanderWagen, lot 2 sec 17, Spring
Visst-rs & Sons, supplies .....
. 2 39 Scott, Lugers Lumber Co , lumLake, $1,000.
The Kerkbof Co, plumbing at
ber, etc .....................
g fio
Almon C. Wilkinson and wife toChos.
jaj1--: ........................"6 30 Anthony Steketee, Truant officer JO 03
L.
-Beau et al pt n w 4 sec 31, Che-ter,
J A V under veen. rent of city
bull, etc ......................
126 30 Haan Bros., supplies ............ 8 90 $250.
H. Kremers. vaccination,etc ____ 7^ 49
Van Den Berg & Sons, posting
Henry J. Cronkrightand wife to Abel
notices ........... ............ 2 50 Ottawa County Times, printing.. 7 00
H. Brink, pt lot 5, blk 10, s w add Hol*.

w

is

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

• neighborhood servicebull.

JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.

H.

WYKHUYSEN
214 College Ave.

r

%

METHODS OF MILKING.
»Mt R«alU Are Oh<aln«4 hr
lit* the

Cash

Cash,

_____

Flow Steatr.

For some reason the

paragraphs'

which used to go the rounds of the af*
riculturalpapers claiming that rapM
milking was the best method of nttlk
lug seem to have been, dropped <Mt
of sight, says American Cultivator.
Possibly those who used to copy tfcHf
have, learned how to milk a coir kt
have given place to others who hawf
learned that doing a thing well la beb

^

Do you appreciatethe value of paying

CASH.

ter than doing 11 quickly.

Keeping up a steady flow of milk
from the beginning to the end of tbt
process helps to keep up the supply,

Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery

but the strong grasp that tries to foscil
out a ' Stream of milk larger than tbf
orifice In the teat will allow to
easily Is painful to the cow and may
produce an inflammation of the udder
that will result iu an attack of garget
Then also the rapid milker in hia haste
will fail to get all the milk from
udder, and that last milk, or Btrippltt&
as it is culled, lias a much larger percentage of butter fat than the milk
that is lirst drawn.
The last pint tak-n by a careful
milker has often tested from 14 to 20
per cent of butter fat, or about half ae
much as good cream, and this when the
average of the entire milking has not
exceeded 4 per cent or may have fall*
en below that To lose this exceptionally rich product is not only to re*
duce the butter value of the entire
milking, but it ha* a tendency to caaae
the cow to dry off earlier than aba
should, as that milk, or almost cream,
much be absorbed again into the syo

for city use.

nm

HERSC

1 *

(Bwfue0r)S5, less 10 per ct,

Bearer

Coach, $3,

each, $3,
Brougham, S3,

Hacks,

,
Also

a

“
“
“

“
“
“

“
“
“

$4.50
$2.70

S

CASH

decided cut ou all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.

Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.

f

Everything First Class. Try

^

j. H.

NIBBELINK

&

us.

SON,

Funeral Directors and Livery.

(Hill..

mm;
Of the Largest and Finest

tern.

1

*

CORRESPONDENCE.
SOUTH DRENTHE
E. Klomp, J. Klotnpand S. Bos were
•een huotiog last Saturday it» Rabbitdale, the first stationwest of our town.

The milker should not stop to talk
while milking, hut should not huny
by exerting too much strength at hla
work or by stopping as soon as he
does' not get as large a stream as he
OVERISEL.
did when he first began. In this reMrs John Schipper died Monday spect the European custom of having
evening of Bright’s disease. She wj s the milking done by women is better
4S years old and leaves three children. than ours, as they exert less strength,
John, Justin Hud Grace The fuueril and have mow patience.
takes place this Friday from the Re
Tent tli« Dnfrjr Herd.
formed church, Rev. A. Van deu Berg
The beuekt that a dairyman derive*
officiating.
from testingbis herd is much greater
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klumper visited than one would at first suppose, and
it Is the only way to bring up the
in Holland Tuesday.
butter record that will bring a good
Mannes Timm iman and Ed Gosling investment, says an Indiana dairyman
were among the visitors at Holland In Farmer's Guide. We found by the
Tuesday.
use of the tester In our herd that
some of our cows were getting in debt
School report of school Dist. No. 6,
to us and would eat up the profit of
for the month ending Oct. 30, 1904:
the cows that made higher testa. There
Graromer department— Number of are thousands of such instances in the
days taught 19, average daily attend- dairy work of our country.

Sunday, the fith of Nov. J. Van Rhce
bad the opportunity
celebrating his 87th birthday. He is
one of the trio of old grandpa'sof this
town, J. Van Rbee, G. 'Van Rbee and
A. Lana inf, ail being in the 60V. Every
Sunday, J. Van Rbee at well aa the
others can be seen In this place in the
Drenthe church. He is still able to
read without glasses; and if bis life is
spared till Thanksgiving he will have
another opportunityof giving thanks ance 20, number boys enrolled 4, numThe Strainer Cloth.
for the many blessings that surround ber of girls enrolled 22, total enrollThe washing of strainer cloths if
him In his old age. May be be looked ment 26, per centage of attendance77.
frequently hut imperfectly done, says
upon by our young men as one who “re- Those neither absent nor tardy during
Hoard’s Dairyman. If a strainer is to
membered his Creator In tba days of the month were; Hattie Arendsen, Jenbe washed at all and not supplanted
his youth.”
nie Vollink,Siena Vollink, Jennie by a new strainer,it should be first
rinsed in cold water, then washed in
H. Tanis of this place, J. Hokse and Brsnderhorst, Hattie Hamberg.
warm water, then scalded and then
Petek
Geib,
Teacher.
J. Hulst of Salem., drove to Allegan
Primary department— Number of bung up in the sun. Most people think
last Friday, on business.
this is too much work.
days taught 19, average daily attendP. Husian, one of our thrifty farmers,
ance 37, number boys enrolled 26, numThe Fat Dairy Cow.
bas left our toa n to take up his abode
ber girl* enrolled 22, total enrollment The milk cow that is fat when she
of this place

> 4

selection of

HOLIDAY

GOODS
Ever Brought to Holland
Diamonds Watches

Rings Chains

"

Our

nor tardy during the month were Nic.

the banner school in Allegan county on last
spring’s Arbor Day-work. A set of efx
historicalpictures was sent them as a
eobool takes the lead as

prize.

The Vriealandboys; are seen in our
town again, but we suppose that they
are looking up the new residences.
C. Heyboer, one o our prominent
young men, was the recipient of a farewell reception tendered him by the
Drenthe young people, last Thursday
evening. The receptionwas held at
the home of Mrs. J. Van Dam. And
now as he is about to leave for his faraway home, may success crown him,
and our best wishes, follow him whereever be goes. He came here as a st ranger, has been here but a short time,
but be leaves us as a friend, and as he
goes he takes with bim the respect of
all.

aard. Stella Kniithof.

LAKETOWN.

James Lumpen,

Gertie Vollink; Lucy Ver Beek, Gerrit
Kruithof.

Jennie Rigterink,
Teacher.

•

I

Fanny Nykamp

united in marriage last Monday.

E. Hulsh boasts the ownershipof a
valuable roadster. Any one wanting
such an animal will do well to see him.

School report of Dibt. No. 3, for the

V

SubHtitute For Gra*K.
Silage can be utilized to advantage
in every section of the country on account of the variety of crops from
which it can be made and because it is
an excellent substitute for grass in
the winter or summer feeding of farm
stock.—Report of Tennessee Experi-

The farmers around this vicinity have
about got through with their sugar
taught, 20; students enrolled 37; averment Stet:,a.
beets and are all busy taking care of
age daily attendance, 33; per cent of atT! .' Silo and Laad Values.
the immense apple crop.
month ending Nov.

4i

Number of days

tendance, 90.

Those not absent during the month
J. G. Dozeman has erected a new wire
were: Susie Speet. Albert Timmer, fence around bis barn to enclose bis
Marjorie Cobenour, Jobny Heneveld, stock. It is a complete protectionto
Gertie Lugers, Vera Sandy, Annie Van marauding rabbits and other animals
Houw, John Teusink, Riekus Lubbers, that usually prowl around barn yards.
Mary Damson and Lavero Jones.
Stephen G. Waters was out bunting
Florence E. Miller,
last Tuesday at Rapid river. He bagged
Teacher.
five ducks.

Look over the stock of gold watches There appears to be quite a lot of
at such low prices at Wyk buy sen’s.
rabbits in this vicinity. Sqairrels are
very plentiful as the nut crop is abunSALEM.
dant in this neighborhood.
Report of school in district No. 5, for
month of October: Number of days Ladies’ Watches from $4 up,
taught, 20; total attendance, 598; aver- Stevenson’s Jewelry stoke.
age daily ataeadance, 30; enrollment,
20

"Boys rad 15 girls,

ftoiqlr

35: percent-

age of attendance, 85.; The pupils not

Tragedy Averted.
"Just, in the nick of

time our

little

boy was saved” writes Mrs. W. WatDam, kins of PleasantCity, Ohio. "PneuMaggie Drier, Grace Van Dam, Ed- monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terriblecough set in besides.
ward Drier, Arthur Locw, Reka Hulst,

absent nor tardy are Gerrit Van

Boctons treated him, but he grew worse
Merlin Loew, Martin Raab, Pearl Beas- every day. At length we tried Dr.

Jacob Mooney, Albert Klomp, Jen- King's New Discoveryfor Consumption, and our darling was saved. He’s
nie Hulst, Cora Hokse, Dora Brenner, now sound, and well.” Everybody
and John Klomp.
ought to know', it’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Abthub A. Buege,
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Teacher. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
ley,

Fountain Pens from 75c up,
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

I

•'

Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store
for your Christmas Presents.

0c«.rfo

Pino

LiuoKoto

In endless variety. Also a beautiful assortment of

BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS

Advantages of the Sib

1

Bracelets
-----------Bfcudo

If

Dr. E. H. Jcnkius says in American
Agriculturist:1 do not ausert that in
Fink Ebony-Silver and Enam- all cases it will pay to put the corn
eled Toilet Sets at Stevenson's crop into the nilo. I believe iu most
cases it will and that common experiJewelry Store.
ence coincides with the results1 of a
very careful comparison made on the
OAKLAND.
farm of the New Jersey station which
Singing school will open again Wed- showed that for milk and butter pronesday evening, und^-r the leadership duction the feeding value of the dry
Rial ter of silage was greater than that
of Jacob Vredavelt.
of dried fodder corn. The yield of
The young ladies who make them- milk was over 12 per cent greater and
selves obnoxious during recitals every of fat KJ per cent greater. At a cent
meeting night will do well to either per pound for milk producedthe value
conduct themselves in a proper manner of the corn crop was nearly ?10 an
acre greater when fed as silage rather
or stay at home.
than as dried fodder.

Manicure Sets, cheaper then were
at Stevenson’s Jewelry

Store.

cow.

K. Boerman, Gerrit Ver Beek, Katie she fattens on any kind of food, then
she is more of a beef than dairy aniWeaver, Aille Meyaard, Arje Brandermal.
horst, Laurence Hamberg, Geo. Mej-

Peter Huizen and

ever,

teristics for a first class milk'

Necklets
Buttons

Fobs

—
him auoeest.

Clocks

Silage increases the carrying capaciland. Ordinarilyfrom two to
three acres of blue grass are required
to carry a 1,000 pound steer for six
months when gaining from 300 to 400
pounds. Four 800 pound steers were
fed for 150 days on the product of less
than an acre of land in the form of
silage and gained 886 pounds during
that period.

CHARMS

GOLD

THIMBLES
-

PINS

PENCILS

TOOTH PICKS FANS

L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens

Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautifnl Cut Glass
Fine French China

JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS
Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets

ty of the

Caase of fllo Fa Haros.
Farmers who experience difficulty in
making good silage either cut the crops
too green or else have Improperly con-

All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Noveltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.

Prices Lower than Ever.

structedsilos.

Come Early and get

Sire of Silo.

A

silo for thirteen

cows would

First Choice.

re-

quire alwut forty tons of silage, ‘says a
Maine fanner in American Cultivator.
A round silo ten feet in diameter and
twenty-nine feet high or HUrteen foot'
In. diameter and twenty feet high' or
twelve feet In diameterand twentytwo feet high would contain the
amount required. The corn from four
acres vtould probablybe sufficient to
fill It if the larger varieties of com
are grown. Beginners with silos usu-

ally underratethe amount of com
which should be planted.In this latitude the tallest kinds of ensilage corn
often fail to mature the grain. The
rule Is to grow the tallest corn that
will ripen good ears.

C. A.

STEVENSON

The Old Reliable Jeweler,

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

WATER FOR THE COWS.

_
^fhZUm.
MKYAL

VM

Amovat

In

earn

w.

LATE RETURHS

FROMELECtto»

D«4*imlB**J»7 Tfcelr

We

ma tum.

water dotw a milk cow DtmocrtUM 1ecl>4 e**m Pi nHiilli t
aeed dallyl The aiae and yield of the
Mlsoioro la %hf BUttW ;
cow ate the main thlu«a that deterlUnlkml
mine thla. The larser cow and the larger yteMer need more water than the
Baltimore. Not.44.-II h«« bhlBiaiPfMNPoCIiXMOBNTViTMV| nailer cow and the amaUer ylelder, Inltely ascertainedthat the
•oy» J. L. Van ‘borea in New York have captured seven nf the ymlAiii
AWHHOCS MONT.
mbk toi«o»A.B.;t:»t0fc*r.>.. OidlnaiUy the email cow drinks _from tlal electors of this state an* #• •«awteptf AppHifimt
Mx to eight gallons of water In twen- publicans one. Ibla will glvn BMa*'
relt 886 electors to the colliii and
ty-four hann, and the large cow drink*
from aeren to nine galkma. There ia Parker 140.
no fixed measure, as no two cowa, eren
Chicago, Not. 1L — With Fwnaylof the same breed or of the aame Tania giving him 494^28; Illlnslg,IK.*
weight or on the aame rations of the ODD; Ohio, 250,000; New York, 113*22;
tame feed and yieldingpracticallythe Michigan, 104,000;Minnesota, I3h*00;
fitfiwiquantity of milk of the aame California,115,000, and uimatopf jthWirwiAvuM* OiPAonmiT.
quality, will drink exactly the aame er atatoa not n grant deal OortaC lio,•50,000.00. quantity of water.
000 ptoraUty, RooaerMt’a pofMar fknI hare one email cow that seems to rality to the nation will bt UMilhlin
o. w. i-roniA be satisfied with five gallons of water near 2*00,000 as it looks naw. Sahas
G.J. Dtnrau,
a day, whUe another one of her weight earried thirty-throe state*, toaTtiSSev, Gaflhk .
PrwiOMt.
takes aeren gallon*. A neighbor baa en for Parker and has 3M Stoiivat
a large Hoteteln-Friealan cow that votes. Congress stands 344 RspaUlcdrinks over ten gallons a day and an- ans, 148 Democrate.
other quite*** large that take* only
Milwaukee Nor. 1L — Heaatarj
eight and a halt gallons.
Frank B. Bentley, of the “etatofirt"
I am prepared to move bouses aud My experience ia that the younger Republicantaction,at ja that tha re
cows require more water and that
•ther buildings, safes, Ac. , prompt- there Is a decrease each year In the tarns receded by him from OTeqr pl^
ctoct to the Third congrearionel Sswater taken as the cow grows older.
Ijr and at reasonablerates.
trict, show that BepiieentatiTtBabIn some case* eren this does not how
I am not working for others, but good. A cow out of sorts will drink cock Is re-electedbeyond the ribaA
of a doubt, and that bis pton*? is
do the work myself, aud guarantee more or less ss she is chilly or fever-

How much

_

Which we

are also low ou Extra

Cr)

STAR A. STARS.

Wist State Bank

Come and see them
and you will

•

CkPTkL

V

you at

will sell to

a very low price. Our prices

OtMPMM

\%

AND STARS

DIA, A’S

Daman

Farmer.

Have One Million

surely

you saw our Fine

BUY.

No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

House Moving.

would be convinced that they

.

1

of

our pri

*

posts.

We

to be had

any price, but

at

they are an extra fine lot

ia

ave them in

all

thicknesses.

249.

ish.
Indigestion, pasturage,changes in ra-

work.

all

JOHN LOGMAN,
Cits, phooe

624.

177 west 15th St.

tion. irregularityIn feeding
ing and the

The Utest eetimatea

and milk-

amount of exerciseare fac-

tors that Influencethe drinking of the

cow. The character of the food
has much Influence. Dry food* call

milk

I

for more water. Succulent food carries Its own water largely. The cow
Nuggets on pasture needs less and drinks less
ilwrla&tMteBiartopk.
water than the cow on dry feed. In
Map M4« Itthk mi l«md Vicor.
providing a supply of water for a herd
A (medic for Cooetipetion.
Indl|tmtloD. !>v
•d KtiBcy Trouble*,riraptee, Ecrem;. in pm It Is well to furnish the water and let
the cows measure their drinks for
themselves. Then they will get the
lot form, « cent* a bo*. <^u,nV"ade l“
Homerm Dana Co»ant, IJadleoo, wu.
proper amount at the proper time.
MLOEN NMGETt FOR SALLOW PEOPLE Running water and individualdrinking
vessels in the stalls will solve the problem of water and drinking perfectly.

HOtuawt
Tm

My

SEPTUM

H

MX

1901.

Holland as follows:

Tmiiif- leave

glor Chicago un<l Weet—
IS 3&U.IU. 7: a!: a iu. nil! pm.

•

gr»r

id* and Nucili—
5 |. a. in.
9^'ip. m.

tiran.

1289 p.m.

Stcne and Brick Silo*.
Stone, bricl; or grout silos are usually more expensive than wooden ones,
; but in return they will last longer when
! carefully built, says Professor Taylor
| of the New Hampshire station. The
' walls should be at least sixteen inches
1 thick and should be
jacketed with
i wood
on jhe outside to prevent .Injury
. from frost and to form dead air spaces,
; which will insure preservation of the
silage clear to the wall. These silos
must be made smooth on the inside by
means of a heavy coat of a first class
cement. Since the acid juices are apt
to gradually soften the cement, it may
be found necessary to protect the cOatjug by a whitewash of pure cement
J every other year before the silo is

KLEYN LUMBER CO.

of BifkliL,

pluralities in Wisconsin give

and Fairbanks between

BMtatalt

124,000 and

140,000. and La Foil cite between 10*00
and 00.000. It will be aereral Bay*

East Sixth

before the full returns are to.
Despite the adoption of the prlMaiy
electionlaw, which goes Into Ofeet at
once, the Democrats of Wlsconrin Will
hold a state convention in 1906. Chairman A. F. Warden, of the Demoecstlc
state central committee, is emphatlein
his statement to this effect: "If 1 lire
to do it." he said, "the convention will
be called just the same nsjt always
has been brought together.” Tfc/e plan
is to hold a state convention early
prior to tin* time for the primaries
nominate candidates and adopt a platform. ] hose candidates will go on tm

_

--

__

1

fl.

I

I

IT

'

Tower

Opposite Water

VbTry,

—

(CreMiicryl

ballet.out

| j. r. Danko in an address delivered
Milwaukee. Nov. 14.— It turn*
the Wisconsindairymen’sconthat Representative Babcock has heru: yeutionsaid:
returned to the house from the Neenah
to the care of the dairy gpw, one
primary

|

district by n phi m lily of "t!9.

Thedls- tjie

general rules to observe

is

keen the cow as comfortableand
12:41 p.m iljp.ia
Denver, Colo., Nov. IL— The defeat contented as possible. If the cow is
Kor Sm^Iiim w and Helmr-of Governor James H. Peabody,Rep., not comfortableaud contented the
___ *b 5 a in. 1- P Pi.
by Alva Adams, Dem., is no longer owner will always be the la>cr. If the
Per Mu*l<cE'»i>~
S 85
m
seriously disputedby the Republican cows are allowed to stand out in the
;2d l> IU
Sa la m.
leaders. All the other candidate* on ‘cold during severe weather a. certain
|> in
for Allf(;a«i— f* Ou.ni,
the Democratic ticket also appear to amount of food will be required to
at
aliril
9:
Ov.
».
Fr-.-i,Ltleav w l'h»t
be elecleil.Republicansallege fraud keep the body warm, which had she
•Daily.
in the balloting in some Denver pre- been in a warm stable would have
11. F. MOELLER, Ot n. !’*.« A at
Pot oil, Mieti
ducts and threaten to contest the state been transformed into milk and butter.
3. C. nOLCOMll. .'.tr-nt.
Holland.
In order to succeed as a dairyman a
election. However, as Adams has r.
pluralityof 10, LOO, of which 5,700 lx person must be in sympathy with his
............_______
in the state outside the city and coun- cattle, lie must he a keen observer
P E* Fnrt I
Tilled. If this precaution is taken the ty of Denver his electionwould seem aud thorough with his work even to
to be assured beyond question: itotli the smallest detail,aud have a love for
sides are claiming the congress- his stock that will cause him to work
men. The Democrats will control,fjglh from early in the morning until late at
Wratrhcw-v* tliflcglMaiuicuiilrBn-rtWi" night it need be iii ministering to the
ver members-elect are thrown ottt on wants of his cattle, so that they may
murk cut on each package,
To Tell a Goo* Daley Animal.
be comfortable aud contented.
contests.
I'rice, 3:, cents. Never aoltf
ie. bulk. Accept no substi*
The good dairy cow doesn’t belong
Lincoln. Kelt., Nov. 12. - rrm-tica!-' Faring the winter they should be
OMMft-aMAuWi iule. Ask your druggist,
to any breed exclusively,but is found iy complete election returns from ev- kept: in comfortable stalls in a warm,
...... — ......
.....
... ^ ; in all breeds, says W. A. Peterson in erv county in the state give Roosevelt ventilatedstable and let out lor u
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of j Farm, Stock aud Home. The first a pluralityof not less that. SO, HO!)
time ou pleasant days for exerThree Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten penny j requisiteof a dairy cow Is large feed- it may reach 90.000. Governor
^ 1S necessary to turn t.iem
sail through the fishy part of his hand, j jag powers. The more raw material plurality is not less .than 9.000. In the out for water a tank heater should be
“I thought at once of all the pain and s]ie C!U1 iUaice use of, other things be- legislature on joint ballot the Republic- used to keep the ice from gathering on
eoreness this would cause me,” he says,
e(jual> tlie i>ettortiic cow. An auians will have 123 to none for the op- the trough, and the cows snould be
"and immediatelyapplied Chamber-! rf.
cun l)0 (.5oseiy
position, with one senatorial district in
,ilt0 li‘“ stai ,e !1S K>ou 118
btins Pain Bain, and occasionallyafbv its coufonitation.it dopossiblewhen the weather is severe or
terwards. To my surprise it removed
„
all pain and soreness and the injured ; In>n<^n* bn'ge.y upon t.
<•>
St. Fatil, Minn., Nov. ll.-Relmna(Bt01'm*v*
„
,
parts were soon healed." For sale by | middle or barrel. J he first and most
received here show that the next M
,nnt.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree | important point in determiningthe
nesota house of representatives will ^ g0° co" 8 “
4b Son.
size of the parrel is depth of body
-0 l-lv,
^
through the middle; then come length have 107
of body from shoulder to hook points
i that he considers best suited to his
Revolution Imminent.
_
conditions and stick to it. This is the
and its breadth through the middle. A governor.
A sure sign of approachingrevolt broad muzzle and strong jaw are also
Fire Uag«-n in Stoek Yanls. j opinion expressedby W. A. Clemons
end serious trouble in your system is
New York. Nov. 15— A eousklrmbl’? ja Farmers’ Advocate. I^t him breed
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach desirable.
quantity of drosse 1 meats in coid - p|S selected cows to the best avallaupsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
age was incinerated,much aim Ole' tie bull of that breed and continue to
dismember the troublesome causes. It
property was destroyed and nu ny g ade up Iris herd to a higher degree of
never falls to tone the fitomach,reguIlmis For Milk Farmers
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
blocks along the water front we o e.-ccllence year by year,
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
threatened by a tire which raged f
The practicefollowed by some farmdown systems benefit particularlyand Do not use wooden pails. Discard all several hours in the Uni lei Stock era of using buils, first of one breed
all the usual attending aches vanish
Yards in Jersey City. Whether any i and then of another, Is fatal to all
under its searching and thorough effec- rusty pails, cans or stirring utensils.
1

St.,

trict is normally 12,000 Republican,j t0

Everybody ought
||
'

acquainted

to get

with this store. We are not hampered
by traditions, nor handicapped by old
fogy notions ncr wedded to old ideas.
There is a freshness to our stock and a

modesty about our prices that distinguish us. Indeed, every one in this
community who is posted on merchandise and takes time to compare goods p
and prices will admit that our values

rni

i

.

!

j

;

.........

,^

!

are superior.

and

We make

Mickey's

J,onW

^

e

4^
„

qJ

Zeeland.

)««

_

__

make sure also

l)Pm

that,

we

they represent

goods of a strictly reliable quality.

Put

-

our prices low but

Econon

, „

cal buyers always find attrac-

We make and

tions hf e.

‘

ers

^

hold custom-

by treating them right.

Our store has been picked out by
a

large number

of

people

in this

section

’

as the best place to

buy

\

r

human lives were h>-t is i.ot .»et plans for buildingup a uniform, bandtiveness. ElectricBitters is only 50c, Whey should be emptied as soon as it
and that is returned if it don’t give arrives at the farm. Milk cans and known. but it was reported that three gome and profitable herd of grade cows,
perfect satisfaction.Guaranteed by W. palls should be washed with si brush watchmen employed in the building in and that is just what most farmers reC. Walsh, Druggist.
and lukewarm water, in which si little which the fire started had not been no- j quire, it was breedingwith a pursal soda has been dissolved, then scald- counted for. The damage is estimated' pose in view that enabled the late E.
• D. Tllison of Ontario to build up a
cd and placed on their sides in the j at $100,000.
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty min
j working herd of dairy cows that was
; «|‘ occasionally.
w«ton, Tiobt nc^mr. Cad.
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' not use a doth to either wash or wife
w_
)lw u,;,„01 probably mequaled In Canada. One
EcleeirlcOH. At any drug store.
of his grade cows produced 20,132
utensils.— American Cultivator.
Watson, the yacht designer, who has pounds of milk In a year, five others
Butter Salt.
for some time past been ill, is dead at
gave from 13.000 to 10.582 pounds, and
Salt for butter should be of the very
A. Roberts, of Limner, lib, sufhis residence in this city. His conthe whole herd of sixty-five cows made
fered four years with a wad in his best quality. When added to the but- dition was reported to be better the
a yearly average of nearly 10,000
ter
it
should
be
distributed
with
n
stomach and could not eat. He lost
previous day, but in the night he suf€5 ‘pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- sieve. This will work tip all lumps and
fered a relapse and passed away. He
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- distributeit more evenly throughout
A Good Ilolateln Bull.
was born in 1851.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- the mass.
Tills
remarkablesire heads the herd
day he is well am] hearty and says
Given Life and Fifty years.
The Silage Odor.
owned by George W. Carpenter of
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
East
Louis,
Nov.
15.—
Loulf
Silage butter is just ns good as any
MTUkesbarre,Pa., says IIolsteln-FrleSyrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
other kind. Experts have tested It Kane has been sentenced In the cir•lon Register. In bis present form
Walsh.
time and again and can find no fault. cuit court for life on a charge of
Earl Korndyke do Kol weighs about
However, if milk is allowed to stand killing Robert Neilson of Chicago. Imin the barns where silage is being fed, meditilelyafterward he was sentenced
it absorbs the odors and bad results to fifty years additional on h..s plea
of guilty to the charge of killing
follow.
George Green.
I'rotlt In Winter Dairying:.

|

Do

.S®®

-

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

Nov

pounds.

Never in our history have

_

been able
as

necessaryas food.
you can not sleep, you can not

It ii just as
If

your brain.
And when your brain does not rest,

rest

there i*a terrible draft on the nervest
you become weak, fired and Irritable.

YouBccome
are

unfit for businessand,
approaching the brink of insanity.

PALMO TABLETS
and soothing the nerves,
induce sweet. refresWna slumber,
make the weak rugged,and tha
despondent hopeful and happy,
fcy resting

f

m ami* •

boij

K

x

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39*41 East Eighth Street
iTAUL

HOLLAND,

KOKNDYKE DE KOL.

2,050 pounds. He is perfectly kind
and gentle and bids fair to maintain
his vigor for many years. This bull
was formerlyowned by Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y.,- and Professor Good for father. Good for mother.

Wing

in a recent letter made the state-

rUMo,

Q00d

!

t

flridbj W. C.

Walihj Dragf tty

MaUaad

for the whole

family. Makes the

MICH.
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Surnerlin,opthalmic optician,

wilibe at Haan Bros.’ drug store, Nov.
Rome, Nov. 15. — Cardinal Meeenni,
age ^bad children eat. e.ee, an, grew. Roc*
Lrnrn to Milk.
18 a nd 19, Holland. I will make free
who was administrator of the apostolThere is much in knowing how. The ic palace under Pope Leo XIII, died qualifiedfor advanced registry, includ- Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35 examinations and tests of the eyes. '
proper milking of a cow is something at the Vatican of paralysis,while a Inf a pair of twin heifers. This bull’s MQ^S( Haan Bros.
J. F, SUMERLIN, Optician.
6am |s the famous Belle Korndyke, so
to be learned.
consistorywas in progress.
ter.

1

Baktd Dm* Oo* OaralaaA O.

in buying

dation extended.

Two

or

mind

is really your store.
Every possible courtesy and accommo-

]

,

in

Our store

The winter dairy pays best. ThereBooms Killed in Ambush.
fore breed the- most
of -your
cows
in
........ - —
......
... --Manila, Nov. 15. — The news has
December and January, and they will , beer,' received here that nine scouts of
i.. September and
and October
Thirty-eight company and one
be fresh in
following,says C. W. Pratt in Farm American, attached to the hospital
Visitor. Decide on the breed and stick corps, have been killed in an ambush
to it. There are many worthless cows on the east coast of Samar.
in every breed.
Hold-Up Men Routed.
When to Cliurn.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—
tob!e:s
Churn your cream when slightly
were defeated in an attempt to hold
store
am,, i!
convenience.Here is where you lose
west uabansla and Montkello avenues
money. Churning temperature should
and one of them was badly beaten by
be 02 degrees in summer and 04 in
his intended victim. Both men eswinter. If you feed cotton seed in
caped, but empty-handed.
winter you can go to OS or 70, and it
Dentil of n Cardinal.
will do not barm. The lower the bet-

now.

this stock.

-SLEEP

t.«

do so well by our patrons

We had you

St

SAVES
LIFE

to

we

STATE Of MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for

Ottawa:

CINCINNATI

the County of

MAN

KILLED BY AUTO

1

Id the ini tier of the etj'atcof Willem
Zoonebel*, deceased.
Machine While firing Turned ArouMl
Notlee 1^ hereby fiivm that four
moDtbii from the 28th dtiy of July, A.
Hacks Over Embankment—
D. 1901, have been allowed for creditors Mikado’s Kinsman, Who Is a War
Woman Hurt.
to present their claims against said dc*
Hero, Meets the United
ceased to said court for ex-unihatiou
Statas President
mod adjustment, and that ail creditors
of said deceased are required to preNecre of the firin of George W. Neare What b Do n. There I, a Matte,
P rincipally of “Special”
sent their' claims to said court, at the
k Co., marine underwriters, and on*
probate office, in the city of Grand BXCHAHGE OF FRIENDLY TALE
Cp3uriation.
yf the 1>est known business men of this
Haven, in said county, on or before the
! city, was killed instantlyin an auto ac2gth day of Novtmler, A. I). 1904, and
that said claims will be beard by said President Returns the Call and at cident near California, O., about ten'
0? TII3 STOIIES CABLED
court on Monday, the 28ihdayof Nomiles from here.
Night Dines the Prince
vember,* A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
Neare,
with
John
Martin,
Grace
and Suite.
the forenoon.
Rose, and Miss Milo, were coming
Tokio Tells of n Repulse of Rnsslana
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
into the city from New Richmond, O.,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
on the Shakhc Nov. 1 1 -Is GenWashington,Nov. lO.-PrinoeSada- ! */ler
who w^ o^ratlng
Judge of Probate.
eral kumki Dead?
. the car from the rear, decided they
,nura Jushimi of Japan, “the hero of | were on the wrong roa(L Maitin and

TIME
We

are over stocked with

TWO

*

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made

in

the conditions of a mortgage given by
Wiilis F. King and Katie E. King, his
wifej of the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October, A. U. 1900, which suiil
mortgage is recorded in the officeof the
registerof deeds of Ottawa County on
the 4th day of October, 1900, in Jiber
63 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizingthe foreclosurethereof on
•default of the payment thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty one and six-

ty-one

one-

hundredths (&81.61)dol-

lars,

And whereas, uo suit or action at luw
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtedness or any part
thereof

^

.

;

Nansiian hill,” was formally received Mlss MIlo alighted, but Miss Rose
by the president at the White House, stayed in the car while Neare atThe difcUnguisLed visitor delivered to tempted to turn it around. When the
the president a personal message of : ear was part way around it corngood will from the emperor of Japan raenced to back and went over a cliff
and the president reciprocatedthe j into the dry bed of a creek fifteen feet
good will in his reply. Later ills 1m- [ below.
perlal highness called at the state de- ) Miss Rose jumped, but Neare went
partment and next exchanged visits down and his skull was crushed. The
with the
i woman received injuries from which
|

ambassadors.

Goan to

tlio VVtiita

Honan In

Stole.

_
!
j7T»r

die.

Shortly before 10 a. ni. Prince
tiTTl'J'TTT'DC
Fushimi ami bis suite were
nUixAliiAO
from the Arlington hotel to the
MET.
House. The prince occupied the state
carriage of the Japanese legation,As*
sistant
•istant Sem-tarv
Secretary I’eireo
Peirce and
and ILokl
Hioki rlii-l
rill- Ca,nH,,7 ,J,st 411 North Wood* This
Season Also Contain* Six
ing with him. Prince Fushimi was
Wounded.
attired in the uniform of a lieutenant
general of the Japanese army. 'Jbe
other memltors of his suite! wore uniMilwaukee. WIs., Nov. 1 5.— Three
forms of their grades in the army or deaths and four men seriouslywounddiplomatic corps.
ed were added to the list of this seaPrehtdeat and I’rlnca Meet
son's hunting victims during the day.
As the carriages of the party, head- Emil Hinkelman was hit by a stray
ed by a platoon of mounted police, bullet and killed near Merrill, Henswept into tbe porte cocbere of the
ry Logermnn was killed near Beimcnt
White House*, they were met by Col-

driven

White! HAVE

__

Lomlon. Nov.

15.—

No

®

for this time of the year

and a

little

,

rummage

new

sale will help us us out nicely as our

confirmation

®
\f

of the reported death of General Kuroki reached London during the day.

Mukden, Nov.

15.

SPRING "STOCK

— Since Sunday

•Igns of n serious engagement taking
place within the n ext few days have

been increasing.The Japanese arc
displaying great activity eastward.
Fears are beginningto lie expressed
that the railroad will not be able to

C
^
®

way:

is on the

It will

pay you to look us

over

and get some of the snapy bargains in Wail

£
^
^

Paper.

DEATH

bring up sufficient supplies.
London. Nov. 14.— A report from To-

kio to

a news

agency here nosers

that General Nogi had given the Etr*ian garrisonin Port Arthur until noon
yesterday to accept the terms of surrender

1k>

5 SLAGH0& BRINK
'f

Citz.

Phone-254

72 East Stli Street

had offered. Failing accept-

ance by that time, the report added,
the Japanese would commence what is

Thereforenotice is hereby given that
by virtue of said power of sale in said
believed will la? the final bombardment
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the fortress. It is thhught in Tokio
of the statute in such case made and
that the Russians will surrender.
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of the mortgaged
Chefoo, Nov. 14. — No news of develpremises therein described, at public
opne nts at Port Arthur has been reauction to the highest bidder,on Mon- onel, Charles S. P.romwell, the military by the accidentaldischarge of bis own ceived here.
day, the 28th day of November, at aide, and Captain Cameron .Melt. V, ins- gun. and the S-yenr-old son of CounR>‘i ort of* ItuMl** ftepulne.
three o’clock in the afternoon,at the
ty Clerk William Smith of Eagle died
low, tbe naval nideof President Ibo eTokio,
Nov. 14.— The Manchurian
north front door of the Ottawa County
of fold and exhalationwhile snaring
army headquarters, telegraphing yesCourt House in the City of Grand velt. Assistant Secretary Peirce prer rabbits near Houghton. Micb.
Haven, that being the place of Iwlriiog sented the prince to them, and the
August Eye. a Chicago Baker, wr s terday. said: “In the directionof the
the Circuit Court of said County, to party then was conducted into tbs
wounded near Norway. Mich.: Jchn left army the enemy attacked from
satisfy the amount due on said White House. The prince and bis
Wuohentni Nov. 11 at 12:20 o'clock in
mortgage, together with an attorney suite were ushered into the BlueRcoin, Beck, aged 14, received a bullet from the. morning. They were repulsed. On
fee of twenty-five dollars(825 00) pro- where in a few minutes President’ his own gun near Seymour, and
George ' rown of Millsdore accidental- Nov. i) 200 infantry and 300 cavalry
vided for in said mortgage, and the
Roosevelt accompanied by Assistant
appeared in the directionof Siaoxaiton.
costs of foreclosureand sale.
ly shot himself near Marshfield.This
Said mortgaged premises to be sold Secretary of State Loomis and Secre- makes the total of dead since the sea- Our force stationed there repulsed
at said forecloHire safe are situated in tary William Loch, Jr., greeted them. son opened eleven and the wounded them. The Russians retreated to Mathe Township of Holland, Ottawa The greeting between tbe president six.
chuantzu. The Russian losses were
County, Michigan, and are described in and Prince Pusbimi was cordial.
sixty. Our's were six.”
said mortgage
All that cerComplluieutiAm Exrhanfed.
Anollit-rStory of Port Arthur.'
tain piece or i*aroel of land described
Prince Fushimi deliveredan address
Ixuidon. Nov. 14.— The struggle at
as follows: The north half of the
Port Arthur continues. All rumors
northeastquarter of the southeast in Japanese that was overflowing
of an armisticeand of negotiations for
quarter of section sixteen (16) in town- with good will from Japan to Unde
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15) Sam, and tbe president'sreply was Jnmp* Track Near Merchant'sBridge •mrender apparently were at fault. At
west, contsifling twenty acres of land equally friendly.In one place be
Tokio it is denied that General Nogi
at St. Louis -Thirty- Five
be the same more or less.
said: “Ever since the empire of Japan
has sent a second summons to the
People
Hurt.
Dated September I, 1904.
— at the invitationof this countryRussian garrison to surrender. DisJAN a. BOONE,
entered upon the career of modem and
patches from Tokio declare that JapanMortgagee. internationalprogress which has led to
St. Louis, Nov. 15.— Thirty-fiveperese Inactivityat Port Arthur for the
GKRR1T W. KOOYERS.
such brilliant results, the relationsof sons, some from Chicago, were injured, laat week was only apparent. SapAttorney for Mortgagee.
the two countries have been those of two of them probably fata'ly.in the pers have t>een working vigorously opBusiness address: Holland, Mich.
unbroken friendship.” The president wreck of the Wabash limited No. 10. posing tiie trenches in front of Ehrlnng
-and Prince Fushimi then chatted ani- which left the Union station at 922 and^Shungahu fort*, where they
STATE OF lOCKIOAN— The Probate matedly for ten minutes, with the aid o'clock In the morning and was de- only thirty yards apart. Tunneling
Court for the County of Kent
of an interpreter.At 3 p. in. the presi- railed just as It was rounding the also is going on rapidly,owing to the
in the matter of the estate of
CLARA ROOKS (aliaa KLAARTJE dent drove to the Arlington and re- sharp curve leading to the Merchants' fine weather. It is declared the Rusturned the prince'scall.
ROOKS.)
bridge In North St. Louis. The en- sian forts may be blow'n up any moNotice is hereby given that, by virtue
ment
Dlawd Nt the Whit* Haase.
gine leaped from the rails and turned
of an order of said court made on the
At the White House at night the over on its back, the steam pipes
Story of the Death of Knrakl.
19th day of September,A. D. 190f, I
shall sell, at public auction, on the prince was tbe guest of honor at a
London. Nov. 14. — A Moscow disbursting and scalding Engineer Hines
17th day of November, a. D. 1904, at 9 dinner given by tbe president.The
and Fireman Llewellynso they prob- patch says: “NemirovichDanchenko,
o'clock in the forenoon at the house
the well-known Russian war correon the premises, as described below: president received the guests in the ably will die.
An undividedhalf interest in that Blue Room, and led the way into the Later— Engineer Hines has died of spondent of the Associated Press, wircertain piece or parcel of land situated shite dining room. No ladies were
ing from Mukden under Sunday's
his injuries.
in the township of Zeeland, Countv of
date, says the reports of the death of
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and de- present The guests Included, besides
Mayor's Home Blown Up.
General Kuroki are confirmed. Accordscribed as follows, to-wit: Begin- Prince Fmhimi and his suite, most
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150) of the
— - diplomatic
— ---------...m rot-mi
Virginia.Minn.. Nov. 15. — The home ing to his version a splinter from acorps, with
several
east of the northwestcorner of sec- cabinet officersand General Chaffee' of Mayor M. L. Fay was Mown up by
shell struck General Kuroki. tearing
tion thirty-four (34), In township No.
and Admiral Evans.
dynamite while the family was sleep- out a portjnn of his breast and abdofive (5), north of range fourteen (14)
ing. The building was wrecked, but men. He died Oct. 4 at Liaoyang, and
west, running thence east thirteen (13)
rods thence south eighteen (18) rods,
HA2D 03 SETTLERS none of the occupants was injured. hiB body v : • sent to Japan.” Notwiththence east twenty (20) rods, thence
Mayor Fay 1ms been strict In the on-standing which today's dispatches from
iro.11
north eighteen (18) rods, thence east
twenty-two(22) rods, thence south one They Ar« <K-<N-p.vliij; Lund on aa Inland forcement of Hie laws against the the Japanese front are dated “Kuroki’s
VI Lfcii KclfMigg by High! to th«
saloons and gambling, and it is
«*«••£.**
hundred and forty-five (145) rods,
headquarters.
thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence
Omaha Indian*.
lieved those opposed to his administraWew»
from Kuroki Hlunolf.
north one hundred and forty-five(145)
Sioux City. In.. Nov. 10.
Judge tion are responsible for the affair.
rods, to the point of beginning, exceptGeneral Kuroki's Headquarters, Nov.
ing the right of way of two rods wide Hunger, of the federal court at OmaPose Hunting Bank Hob Iters.
13. via Fusau, Nov. 14.— The Russian
alone- the west side belonging to Lamha. has haiMled down a decision that
Chicago,Nov. 14.— Posses of farm- forces are still encamped north of the
bert Brower, his heirs and assigns.
Dated this 20th day of September, Blackbird island, in the Missouri liv- ers. armed with shotguns and ropes, Shakhe river. The Russian bombardA. D. 1004.
er opposite Onawa, la., and on which aided by fifty detectives are beating ment of the Japanese lines has lesGERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator.
the country near Rio, 111., trying to soned lately. From the beginningit
19 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich. many farmers imv© been given homesteads by the Iowa land office, is in track the eight masked robbers who has accomplished‘surprisingly littie
September 30,
7w
fact in Nebraska, ami part and parcel blew open the vault of tbe City Bank damage, although on many days a
of Rio, a small town fifteen miles from hundred big shells were fired. No Japof the original Omaha reservation.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa. ss-Probate Court for said County.
The land, however, belongs to the Galesburg, and escaped with £5,000. anese were killed by the bombardment,
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 intend,
and very few were wounded.
on the 12th day of Decembernext, at ten Omaha Indians. The island contains
Francis’ Son Fined for Hunting.
o clock in the forenoon, to make appli- thousands of acres and the d cidui
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 15.— P. FranBAD LUCK PimSUKS Till; VI
cation to said Probate Court for an order will throw many farmers off their
changing my name from Axel Johanson to
cis, son of the president of the LouisAxel Hoffman accordingto the provisions possessions.
iana Purchase exposition,G. IL Newly Repair*! Groinbo! Crulter Hits a
of the statute in such case made and
•rovided.
Waike, and William Foley, all of St.
Rot-k on a Trial Trip.
Smallpox in w I>c partment.
Dated. September '29, 1904.
Tokio, Nov. 14. 10 a. m.— It Is reportWashington, Nov. 1(5.
Smallpox Louis, were arrested by County Game
has Invaded the department of com- Warden J. (J. Smith of Lincoln, Lo ed that the armored cruiser Gromoboi
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon- merce and labor, and every one in the gan county, and each fined £25 and struck a rock and was severely damCoukS not get along without Rocky headquarters, from CommissionerGar- costs for i ’nting without a license.
aged at Vladivostok.It is understood
Mountain Tea. Makes women stroiiR field down to the office boys, has been
V. .son on the Election.
that the accident happened during a
and beautiful. Keens them well. K lined up for vaccination.* II. J. RamNew York, Nov. 15.— Thomas K. trial of the Gromoboi,after repairs on
cents. Has?* Bros.
age, one of the department investiga- Watson, in a statement just issued, deher hAd been completed. It Is said that
tors, was ill for two or three days, but dares the result of Tuesday’s election
she returned to her berth in a sinkIt Isn't how much cold cream a stuck to ills desk. He bad teen in was due to the personal jiopuhirlty of
ing condition, and was redocked, if
daily
contact
with
the
officials
and
woman puts on her face but how much
Mr. Rooseveltand the immense unRocky Mountain Tea she takes inside clerks, and there are fears of a spread popularity of Mr. Cleveland's admin- the report is true it assures the continuance of inactivityof the Vladivosthat brings out real beauty. Hollister’s of the disease.
istration.
tok squadron.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
IVorannTo ll« Hatigot! J* Vermont.
Hotel 130 Years Old Burn*.
Mukden, Nov. 14. — 'Tbe Japaneseon
85 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.

as

WALL PAPER

I
THE UNIVERSAL

KING

IS

Heavy Stove

Pipe. per
lergth -

Good Fire
Shovels

OF ALL

and are the only stoves that
has the Nickel Put on in Three
coats. We have never heard
of one we could buy back from
a customer.

Owing to our

Sept213w

comparatively

14 qnart Galvani’dPails 25c

Warranted Oil
Heaters S3. 75

Latestlmprov-

small expenses, and buying in

ed Stove Pipe

large quantities we are able to

Drums -

$3

00

you a high grade stove at

sell

a low grade price. If you have
never heard of this make, call

and see t^e most modern one on
the market, also a list of sat-

am

- 03c

HARD GOAL STOVES

They are the heaviest made

WABASH LIMITED
TRAIN WRECKED

10c

Airtight Heaters for Wood,
lined
$1.25

-

isfied users, at

JOHN NIBS’
43-45 E. 8th

A

nice line of

Cast

Aluminum

Ware, at right
prices.

St.

!>00<XXX>00<>00<>00<

-

WILL

n

—

We

have received a^shipment of

...........

Combination Bookcases and

be-

—

Ladies’ Writing Desks.
If at

all

interested call and see them.

__

1904.

%%

Remember we carry a

•|

IS

line of

Gunn

Sectional Bookcases, one of
the' best in the market.

—

.

Birds work for man from the
glimmer of light,

first

-

Women who have themselves Buffered
[from the evil effects of constipation
tand indigestionwill be InterestedIn the
(following letter from a father whose
[daughterwas given up to die by two
[physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from In1 digestion for the past five years and
lhas tried nearly everythingthat she
Jcould hear of for such trouble. She was
(confined to her bed when she began
[taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
md after taking one fifty-eentbottle
[she is able to walk a mile at a time
‘and during the day yesterday walked
81-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
I Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
(doctors told me my daughter could not
Jfet well, and I feel that she Is on a
[fair road to permanent relief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
Ifty-cent and fl.00 bottles, under a
Dsitive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

fully.

l

Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 10.— A bill to
Bernardstown,Mass.. Nov. 15.— The
abolish capital punishment in Ver- New England House, a hotel built 130
mont. upon which hung the life of years ago, with adjoining stable*,has
Mary M. Rogers, of Bennington,was burned. The loss Is $20,000. Ten peodefeatedin the house of representa- ple were asleep in the house when the
tives. As a consequenceMrs. Rogers, fire broke out, but escaped without inwho was convicted of the murder of jury.
her husband and condemned to death,
Antl-VnrclnatlunKiotit at Kin.
will he duly hanged.
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 14.— The opposition to the compulsory vaccination
Cenniiny'sJJriimud on Hie SultHu.
law led to fierce rioting. Barricades
Constantinople. Nov. 10. — Germany
has demanded tin* degradation of the wert erected,water and gas mains cut
and street cars were burned. A dozen
officer and the punishment -of the men
rioters were killed and sixty wounded.
concerned in the assault on Herr Fck-

hardt the German consular agent at
Sherman Hell to Quit Colorado.
I'rfa. who had been severely beaten by
Denver, Nov. 14.— Adjutant General
Turkish soldiers, and the payment of Sherman Bell is to leave Colorado and
an indemnity.
go to Mexico, the election of Alva
Adams ns governorhaving shorn him
Plont-er North w<*sterne*rDead.
of power.
Minneapolis, Nov. 10. — Rev. BradPowder Mill Blown Up.
ley Phillips has passed away in his
Joplin. Mo.. Nov. 15.— The Joplin In»7th year. Phillips was one of the early Kctllcrs nf tiic n.trthwest, having dependent Powder company'splant,
gone to Wisconsin from his borne town, ten miles east of here, was blown up.
ITiree men are reported killed.
Gouvencur,N. V., in 1850.

Vail

Ait Firnittrc Co.
18 East Eighth Street.

the night of Nov. 12 attacked the village of Vuchanin simultaneouslyon
three sides, but were driven off with
little loss. Saturday passed quietly.
There was occasional artillerytiring
along the line, and especiallyon the
forts.

Tokio, Nov. 14.-»-A draft of the war
tax measure which the government
plans to submit to the diet, which it lo
meet on Nov. 2K, shows a proposed increase in import duties of $750,000,divided among a large number of articles. The increase on Individual articles is small except in tin* case of

tobacco, glassware, beverages and
kerosene.
M’**ta

John

Hull SuiMhod.

St Petersburg, Nov. 14.— Tbe Novre
Vremya says that Great Britain at the
investigationof the North sea blunder
will try to humiliate Russia, and asks
If there Is not a Napoleon, not of
French nationality,who will bend an
notber continentalalliance against
Great Britain.

THE BOOK STORE
When the snowflakes play tag in your front
yard and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the
way to your friend’s home, you make up your
mind that your own fireside is the best and
your thoughts turn to the

HOME LIBRAR\
There are your

beat friends for the winter. But it need* replenishing.
Vour children want new books for their amusement and instruction,and
you and Mrs. oughLto put in a few up to date volumes for your own
benefit or the shelves'.

WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS.
H.

VANDER PL0EG,

44E.gthst.

So
j

tfeWf IttllwrtiflMtfKtom UK)
MMtmiiluM. 1*«mU: eupt, kalws
•Un )MNr IkM tlttirhere. The b H

Shoe

ifOMdlMal 1U ctnU,
Malta, ole. Wo are bow

la

«m

our new

qaarUrt, 66 Eaal Eighth tireeU

John Blok

hu

opened a shoe store on

The City Mission Is now looaud
the Slagh A Zuidewiad block. •
The bust place

in

to buy your watchei,

Boro, to Prof, and Mrs. B. Stegiuk,
666 College avenue, on

Sunusy— a *>n.

G. H. Dubbink will preach at the
Firet Reformed church Sunday even
Dr.

Stoaaen can eater the harbor by

lug.'

The infant daughter of Mr. ancj Mrs.
meat Oscar Van den B<rg, Central avenue,
market to 228 River street.
died Sunday.
Jacob Dyk'trs; East Seventeenth
President G. J. Kollen has returned
•troet, is 111 with typhoid fever.
from a trip to New York, in the interA fall and “Festivalof Days” will be
ests of Hope College.
given by the ladies of the M. E chuich
The shoe factory is behind with orOB Dec. 8-10.
ders and its force of 175 hands is being
Gerrit Tien and family of Graafscbap
rapidly increased.
have moved to this city and are located
Rev. John Lamar of Rochester,N.
Den Herder has moved

ARB YOU INTERESTED

log that the street br paved,.
probably be dose next spring. '

A

daughter ft;

13 months old

Bea

i), was

seriouslyscalded kg'

n |»aa of hot water spilled eve#

Allen G. Wilmot, lornertf
cow at Renton
married a few days ago to Wail.

city, but

DrffisGoods&Suitings

Masteinan, formerly a te&chsc'lft^t.

keeping clooe to the south pier.
J. H.

petition is being el

Mrs. Gerrit Van den Brink el

clocks and jewelry of Wykhuyaeu.

LOCALISMS.

A

proiKrij owners on River

West TbtrtoemU street.

his

at 334 Central avenue.

Y., has been called

by the Third

Will Van Anrooy has flifAlii

re-

enforcing the north pier wRb jgHing.

The substructure was

going. •••£’' luto

channel and 15 piles were.dffiip to
support

it.

Lately we have received new additions to this department and our stock is now especiallycomplete. We give this department especial attention, always aiming to offer such goods which we
think will give the best of satisfaction. We will appreciatethe opportunity of showing you o ur
line whether you buy or not. If you cannot coma to the store, than let us know your wants and
we will be pleased to send samples. Let us know about what color and price you wish and we
will forward samples by return mail. Special attention given to mail orders.

Frank Charter has Installedk^porapressed air apparatus in hia- k|irber
shop for bis use in shampooing and
shaving. It is a novel but «pijjtfeQt
addition to bis splendid shop. ‘ i

Re

A certain saloon Is labe jJ ^IWiners
Home,” and some farmers ieeVjNjihtly
possible on the new W. C. Walsh block,
The Central avenue Christian Re- offended at it. One farmer TMlIlng
64 East Eighth street.
formed church will hold its annual con- north of this city, has rsmaHwd on
Are you interested in dress goods?
gregational meeting next Monday several occasions that it is aa ipuHt to
then read Du Mez Bros. ad. They have

Work

is

being pushed as rapidly as

formed church of this city.*

Below we mantion a few items of our dress goods in stock.

VENETIANS, @ 50c, 75c ai d |1.45.a yard
BROADCLOTHS, 75c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.90 yd.

every farmer.

night.
a large variety to select from.

Rev. D. R. Drukker has declined the
call extended to him

by the Christian

There will be no rural mail delivery

Anthony Kuite

on Thursday next, Thanksgiving day.

ral

The

Anion

poet office will

be open from

route No.

8

CHEVIOTS,

jn ruZeeripnMlute.

will be carfiv

and C.

-CASHMERES,25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 a yd.
MELROSE, @ 50c, $1.25 and $1.65 a yd.

W.

Paris will bw rarity on
Reformed church at Pella, Iowa.
route 9 and W. F'. Burdick aakafltute,
10 a. m.
Eugene Fairbanks returned Saturday
John De Boe, the 16-year-old son of while Lambertu5 Tinbolt wlU be carfrom the upper peninsula. He shot one
M. De Boe, disappeared Saturday night rier on route 10, with P. Behroleaboer
deer, a fine buck of shout 185 pounds.
taking with him over $60 belonging to as substitute.
Rev. E. G. Saunderson will deliver his father.
The organ recital given at .Hope
an address on “Local Option.” in the
Rev. N. He&ld, formerly pastor here church Tuesday evening by Dr. Jiinor
First Reformed church on Monday
at the Wesleyan church, died in the C. Baldwin of New York, aasielad by
evening, Nov. 2i. All are invited to at*
tend.

pulpit

Sunday while conductingserv-

ices in a

Rev. A. T. Luther is expected

home

the last of this week. But if he does
not return,

Rev Manning

will occupy

the pulpit morning and eveng next Sabbath.
At a meeting of the Grand Haven’s

Woman's club

Mrs R. W.

recently

7 to

POPLIN, @

A

ments iu his barber shop in the

city

TOUGH ON
What

n 8 ay, was kicked by one

of

the horses

and bad his right ankle broken.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-

land post office for

the week endinp

Nov. 4: Martin J. Clark, Mrs. Sarah
Cole, Fred Dorgelo, George N. Reynolds,

Roy Leevin, Miss Flora Van den

Berg.

George H. Huizinga the jeweler,has
opened a branch store at Zeeland and
Joseph Kooiker will be in charge. Mr.
Huizinga will have a One, select stock

A.

Visscher will

arrive here tomorrow from their extended trip through the Netherlands.
England, France,
zerland.

Germany and

Swit-

Louis Tuttle of Robinson was brought
from Detroit this week by Sheriff Dykhuis,

where he bad finished a 60 days’

sentence for stealing potatoes.Ho was

re-arrecled on the charge of stealing
John Venhuizep, H. Bronkhorst of crockery from a store ut Nca* Holland
this vicinity and Jacob Slckman and last spring. He pleaded guilty and paid
John Karsten of Zeeland,

left

for Ala- line and cods of *50 24.

bama on Tuesday to locate in Baldwin
county.

IV ter J. Daub of

si

ml Judge Adsit, of

the law firm of Adsit

&

D.uihof, of

Slagh & Zuidewind have leased their Grand Rapids, are in Chariot to this
store at 78 Fast Eighth street to Detroit week, where they are interestedin the
parties for confectionery business, and
their store at No. 84 is leased by an outside party for a bazaar.

damage suit brought by Hensills
Williams Against the city of Grand
Ledge for alleged permanent Injuries

$5,000

Vaccination has caused great delay sustainedon account of

a

defectiveside-

in issuingthe report cards at the public walk.— G. LI. Tribune.

schoolsas owing to irregularity in at-

More

31 and

now Snlo Price 60c a yard

the

New Steam

Process

33

East Eighth Street

HOLLAND
What we say we do we do

do.

We have a limited amount of unusually
goed quality thit we are selling cheap, and
is much liked by those who have used it.

Ricli

Buckwheat Bran.

Come

early.

Walsh-De Roo

Milling

&
LEONARD

Y.

ATTORNEY

Cereal Co,

DEVRIES £
AT

LAW.

£

Specialtlieiiiion given to collection*, x.
Office, Vsn
<Ht.

aM,

Phone

___

Block. t

der Veen
( or. River and Mb St.

TO THE PUBLIC.
a few words

Allow me to ray

L

A Bargain

in

in Beds

Riots.

1

Here is a chance to buy a high
grade bed for that spare room at a

.-

price that will suprise you.

rood

germs. Only
guaranteed by

W.

Beautiful French Beds, in genuine

and

satislactlOT Out*, per bu ..................test while -31
C. Wa'.sh, d/uggisL Rye ................................... -75
Buck wheel per in. ........................ fio
C*-Tr, • ......
co
Barky, per 100 ............................. j o')
Tj.cverSied,net hu .......................750
fitmithy sred, pri bu. iio com mers) ..... 2 00

r>Gc,

Mahogany, or selected quartered
sawed white oak, hand rubbed and.

PUBLIC^ SALE
A

fre-h

piano polish finish.

BKKF, PORK, KTC.
iJMckeus, dressed,pci .b ................ to id
Hve, per :)• .............. . io 2

OuJ'

Entirely new and up to date patterns in Frrnch or Napoleon designs,

Turkey#llvj ..........................
14
Tallow, perib ........................... s
Lnrd, per

lb.

.. ...................
5
Bi*i. drowsed, . t-r b ......
....... n'j 10 6
Pori , dress'd,per lb ....................c

and

ISutton.d'e'^a, per 10 .................cto ;
Veal pet ................................
ct) 8
LaHib .................................. 8

stores in Grand Rapids at from
$15.00 to $24 00, our prices while

FLOUR AND KEEU.
consumers
.................... i. ......... te'ton
Price

H*v

io

"

K;our.*b'wllKlit." fancy potent, per barrel fl s'l
Flour’
put ••at per barrel ......... c CO
GromiJ Feed 1 :vi per hundred vl 00 |** i ton.
Corn Meal, unboiled 1 25 per hundred, 2300 per
ion.
Corn Meet, oolted .1 t'l per barrel.
Middlings I 20 per bund red 22 O') per tor .
Brun I H) pu l:iindre<l,20.0ipei tou

Liawed Meal

f

1.55 per

they last

$5.90

Hundred.

Idea.
Prices paid by theCupiHJiiA HcriacbLeather Oo
No. J cured hide ...........................
10
** 1 green bide ...............................
Bt,
** I tallow ...............................
ic
II

Wool.
Unwashed.

A

These beds can be seen in our
show windows, and you will have to
act promptly if you want one.

Remarkable Record.

Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
Van der I'ioeg’s book
remarkable record. It has been in use
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
for over thirty years, during which
of the war department,has approved store not later than Tuesday afternoon,
time many million bottles have been
the recommendation made of $65,000 Nov. 22. Remember the poor.
sold and used. It has long been the
A SURE THING.
for the improvementof Holland harbor.
Mr. Pieters,proprietor of the 5 and
standard and main reliance in the
It
is
said
that
nothing
is
sure
exFor Saugatuck •arbor and the Kalama- 10 cent store, has moved into his handtreatment of croup iu thousands of
cept death and tuxes, hut that is not
zoo river $75,000 is recommended tind some new’ block next to the Rinck block. altogether true. Dr, Kings New Dis- homes, yet during all this time no case
covery for consumptionis a sure cure bos ever been reported to the manufor Muskegon $1.'I5,000.
The store will be a model of neatness for all lung and throat troubles. Thous- facturersin whick it failed to effect a
Chief Deputy Game Warden Chas. E. and convenience and the ground floor ands can testifyto that. Mrs. C. B. cure. When given as soon as the child
Brewster of Grand Rapids, well known will be devoted exclusively to acorn- Van.Mctreof Shepherdtown,W. Va., becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
says “I hud a severe case of Bronchitis
here, has been dismissed and is suc- pletc line of 5 and JO cent goods. The and for years tried everything I heard eroupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasantto take,
ceeded by Chas. K. Hoyt of Grand Ha- second floor is reached by a neat turn- of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. many children llge It. It contains no
King's New Discovery then cured mo
ven. It is claimed Brewster used bis ing stairway and ou this floor a tine as- absolutely.” It's Infallible for Croup. Opium or other harmful substance and
office as a graft, the state warden not sortment of higher priced goods will be Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and may be given as confidentlyto a baby
as to an adult For sale by W. C.
befog satisfied with all the items of ex- shown. A large and complete stock of Consumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial bot- Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, ZeeIf.

tles free. Regular sizes 00c, $1.00,

selling in the leading furniture

•

meats, clothing,money, etc., are to be

holiday goods will be put in.

yard

and guarantee satisfaction.

.

pense.

@

to date novelties in Zibelines,etc. at 50c to $1.40 a

Remember we Sponge Dress Goods by

Disturbances of strikers are not nearly as grave as an individual disorder
LOCAL MARKETS.
of the system. Overwork,lo s of sleep
Prices
1, Farmers.
nervous tension will be followed tty
utter collapse, unless a reliable r.-meS;’
pjcodioe.
... m
la in r ediately employed. There Baiter, per lb ...........................
»-.•
nothing so efficient to cure disorders,©, -Lgt, pet -aa ...............................
Dried Apples,per lb .......................fc-C
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit- 1 •• -tatow. nor bu .........................
2.1
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and er-j <> i s. baud pi« %td. perbu ................. | p)
fectlve nervine and the greatest, a.i O'li'itis ...................... ................50
.............
around medicine for run down sj stems, TPhi.er Apples—
'iKAlN.
it dispels Nervousness,Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria A'hMt, t>er bu .............. oldandm-w 1.15

public wile will b ; Lold W. dnesday, Nov. 23. at 9 a. m., at the /arm of
Harm Walcolton,one m:h nu\vh of
Graafscbap,on the town lb.*, (,f the
following prci|wrty : Fuurwoi K
12 cows (4 fresh, I
cow)
farmers in the surrounding count i y.
1 heifer, 5 pigs, 1 sow, 7 UuL* j/gsof
Mrs. E'izabeth Scbaap celebratedher
84th birthday anniversary on Saturday Several new. walking and dress skirts 0 weeks, 80 ehickenr, I new bip vatfon,
1 I new truck wagon, 1 buugy, I 2 sea too
at the home of her daughter Mrs Al- have ju»t been received at John Vanbuggy (good as new), 1 «.tw top buggy,
bert Bloomers. Mrs. Schaupisbiieof doreluL’ to which he caVe the ladies' at- 1 b'j'f- binder, 1 mower, 1 big rdcigh,
tention It's the new and up-to-date I hay tedder. 1 harpom nod tackle,-!
the early rerddentshere.
goods this store always shows. Next Moline beet drill, 2 hand cuiiivatora, 1
Prof. John Nies, a member of the
Wednesday Mr. Vandersluis will close riding rultivaUm (good ns new), 1 beet
lifter,2 plows, (io-gullon feed-cooker,1
facultyof the Lewis Institute at Chiout a line of embroiderededge curtain Alpbade Laval cn-ara ^operatorof 6$0
cago, will prepare plans for remodelling
mulU, the 15c to 25c a yard kind, next pounds capacity,1 patent hay rack, 1
the Grand Haven light plant, being enWednesday your choice for 10c a yard set heavy workbarncss, 1 set light hargaged by t!.c board of | ublic works
ness, 1 buggy harness, 1 robe, 0 milk
Be sure and see them.
there.
cans, 125 bushels oats, 5 tons hay, 12
Mrs. C. V. R, Gilmore. Mayor Henry acres com in shocks, and whatever will
In Judge Wolcott's court at Grand
Geerlings and Henry Van der IMocg be offered. Come one and alt to this
big rule. Credit till October I. 1995?
Rapids on Monday Addle E. Stekctee
again have in charge the matter of rewas granted a divorce from her hus- ceiving donationsfor the poor on on sinus of $3 and over: below 53, cash.
Five per cent discount for cash above $3.
band Gerrit Steketee, on the grounds
Thanksgivingday. All gifts of food, H. Lagers and C. D. Schilieuian,aucof non support. The parties fomerly recanned goods, flour, vegetables,poultry tioneers.
Gen. A. McKenzie,chief of engineers delivered at

.”S,

<VERY SPECIALS —

ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Hocky Mountain Tea will do. 25 cents. I had a very severe cough and cold
and feared I would get pneumonia,but
Haan Bros.
after taking the second dose of tills
I felt better, three bottlesof
Be sure and visit SsevenpoN’s medicine
it cured my cold and the pains in my
Jkweluy Store, before buying chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respettfullyyours for health,. Ralph S.
your Christmas Presents.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Wheeling, W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.

Jacob Zuid. wind and Isaac Vcrschuro

tendance the examinationshave not who have been raising cabbage the past
been finished.
season, have placed machinery iu the
R. Noordhouse, a brother of Mrs building at Fourth and River streets
Jas. A. Brouwer of thi* city, died at his and will manufacturesauerkraut.
home in Grand Rapids Tuesday even- About 6,500 heads of cabbage can be
ing. The funeral took place at Grand slic'd in a day. When their Top from
Haven yesterday.
ten acres is used up, they will buy from

sided here.

75c per yard.

REID-

tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-

Attorney and Mrs.

CREi

-IS

teresting.
'

60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.50 yd.

Be sure and see these values.

bas E<lwy R.-id doee to the

Grand Rapids Press man, anyway) Iu
A meeting of the severalchurch tem- its “Stories ol the State” press
perance committeesand also all those
"An Ohio mao, in reoomyifjtilnga
interested in .temperance work, will
patent medicine wbicb *re*cmAf?fRipi
meet in the First Reformed church from being a i ulsMt.ce to himaelf Kjul
Monday evening, Nov. 21, immediately his friends, says that he had the spyst
after the address of Rev. E. G. Saun- ense'dfdyspepsia in the United Stales.
derson. A full attendance isr* quested. Huh! Guess tie never beard ul Edwy
Reid ul Aileguu, Mich.”
The M. E. ladies are busy as bees preAnd then, not yet satisfied, it says:
paring for their three day fair to he
“Allegan has the smallpox and Edwy
held DlC. 8, 9, and lOib. They mean
to make it a success in every way, and
With every sale a nice calendar al
no one ought to miss seeing t heir at- Wykhuysen’s.
tractive booths. The free entertainBuilds up muscular flesh, healthy
ment each evening will also be very in-

there.

$1.20 to $1.35 a yd.

—

His trade appreciatesit.

John Fox of this city while trying to
prevent a runaway at Zeeiand on Wed-

CLOTH. @

SERGES, @

Tower

Grand Haven will move to this
block, the decorations being renewed
and he will bo employed at the C.
and the shop furnished in golden oak.

L. King & Co. plant.

C \NT.\3

line of miscellaneousDress Goods, regular price 75c per yardt

etc.

-

$1.00 to $1.65 a yd.

PEAN DE SOIE, @ $1.40, $1.50 to $1.75 yd.
MEGANS, @ 90c, $1.00 and $1.25 a yd .

Mr. Pease, baritone,aud by Hr.Bfnlioe,

A large number of the Knighta of in Hope College, was one (A the jftaest
musical events ever given here.
Pythias from here attended the Pythian
union at Grand Rapids Wednesdsy Mrs. Solomon Johnson died Sunday
night at her home on the Lake Sjtore,
evening.
aged 75 years. A husband and three
This Friday evening a social will be
sons, Arie, Thomas and Robert Brock,
held at the Third Reformed church,
survive her. The funeral took place
under the auspicesof the Woman’s Misyesterday, Rev. A. T. LuiIm# offici-

of

assortmentof up

v*—

Duncan read an interesting paper on
sionary society.
Japan, written by Mrs. H. D. Post of
ating.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Third
this city.
KOEK.
Reformed church met Wednesday afA public sale will be held Wednesternoon at the home of Mrs. John KoHollandscbeGraauw Erwtes, Groday, Nov. 23, at 9 a. m.. at the farm of
niger Koek, Rogge u Brood, Mikolas
ning, West Eleventhstreet.
Harm Walcott*. n, one mile south of
K-.>ekj.'»,
D. ALD&K8H0F,
Dr. B. J. De Vries of this city was
Graaf.-chap.
64 East Twelfth St , Holland.
married on Wednesdayto Miss Joele
Nov. 18— Feb. 18
Mrs. W. A. Bolley Entertained her
Augustine of MU waukee. The doctor's
Sunday-school class at her home on
Bovs’ Watches from $1 up, at
many friendshere extend congratula'West Tenth street a few evenings ago.
Stevenson's
Jewelry Stoke.
tic os.
Refreshments, music, games, etc * were
\ &
11. J. Oronkright,the barber, has
on the program.
Beautiful Fans, ATSmsfHON's
made some very substantialimprove- Jewelry Store.
Under-sheriffHans Dykbuisand family

89c, $1.00 t0 $1.65 a yd,

also a large

violinist, of the conservatory ofvtgusic

church near Ionia.

40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50 yd.

FRENCH AMURE, @

Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 River

land.

p

mwm

Wop

St.

c o o'o

Holland.

w

Mich.

P

